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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADYANCK:

For One Tear, » $3.00
For Six Hontns, • • • 1.75
For Three Months. • • 1.00

Orders fur the Paper mast be accompanied
ttfthe

B A L T I M O R E C A R D S .

WM. KN ABE •& CO ,
MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST PREMIUM GOLD MEDAL
GJLAND, SQUABE AND UPBIGHT

THESE Instruments having been oefore the public
for the past thin y years, have upon their excellence
a'one, attained an UNPUROUASED PRE-EMI-
NENCE that pronounces them unequalled. Their

TONE
combines great power, richness, sweetness, and
Binsriug1 quality, as well as great purity of intona-
tion and ImrinouioUHuesB throughout the entiie
sca.Se. Their

T O U C H
is pliant and elastic, and is entirely free from the
BtRFn<-63 found in so many pianos, which causes the
performer in so easily tire. In .

WOE KM AN SHIP
hey cannot be excelled. Their action is construct-
ed with a care an.i attention to every part therein
that characterizes the finest u.echanism. Nonebut
the best seasoned material is useil in their manu-
facture, and they will accept the hard usage of the
concert -room with that of the parlor, upon an equal-
ity — unaffected in fheir melody; in fact they are
constructed - •

-"SOT -FOR A TEAR— BUT FOREVER."
AH ouv Square Pianos have our new Improved
Grand S^ale and Agraffe Treble.

QCJ- All PI A NOS guaranteed for FIVE YEARS'
X ;>. 350 West Baltimore street,

BALTIMORE, Md.
January 16, ISGT—lv
(jt5« For particulars apply to L. DINKLE,' Agent,

Charli-siown.

C H A R L E S M. STIEFP,
TV/TANIIFaCTDRKR ot First Premium GRAND
iVL and SQ.UARE PIASOS. F»ctories.84 and 86

- Camden street, and 45 and 47 Perry street, near
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. WARE-ROOMS,
No-7, North Liberty street, above Baltimore, BAL
TtMOBE, Md.

Has always on hand the largest stock of PIANOS
in the city " My new Grand locale Over-sirung A-
Sfraffe Treble Pianos are pronounced by the a/na-
teurs and professors to be the best Piano manufac-
tured. We warrant them free of every fault for
five years, and the privilege of exchange within
twelve mouths, it not entirely satisfactory to the
purchaser.

SECOND-HAWD PIANOS.
alwavs on hand— §50t" g3UU MELODEONSand
PARLOR ORGANS f,-0iu the best makers. :

Wtrimv.e permission to reter to the 6 'llowinjr per
"sons wbvi h tve <mr Pianos in use — D S Rentch, Wm
R u s h . W G Butler. Ridwrd C Williams, Dennis
Dxnii-ls. B:Mij-<uiin F Harii.x>n,iii Jefferson county,
in-! Jdiii'tf L Cu i in i i i i rh -n i i . -S C Cunningham, Ja-
cob Sciu::rt, B-Mijaiuin Sjieok, Andrew Bowman,
Georffe ll'jk-e, Jacob Miller, Charles R Coe, James
Denny, Lemuel 'Jainpbell.-ftcv Mr Hair, ia Berke-
ley county.

g$* F >r f.irther particulars, apply to B F HA •
RISON, Ag- ,,t, .-Sln-phe nlM.-wn.

Terms -lint-nil. A call id solicited.
October 2, ls>6'6 — ly . . - . . .

ft 0 V ft W A L K E R & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Washington Building,

"*5 AND 167 BALTIMORE STREET,

BALTIMORE.

Are now offering their Entire Stock at
the Lowest Prices since 1860,

gtJ-Special attention paid to orders for Suits ot
Sin-rle Garments.

Jan. 15. 1367—ly.

D . B A S E S ,
CHEAP CASH FURNITURE A&D

tXHAIH TVTATTUI'ACTUBEB.

WAREHOUSE NO. 5$ SOUTH STREET,
[NEAR PBATTSTREET.

FACTORY NO. 380 E. BALTIMORE ST.
55- Keeps always on hand, of hi? own manufac-

ture, Forniture and Cliaiig ot all kinds, wholpale
and retail Mattresses,Looking- Glasses, &c.

January 22. 1867—ly.

B E N J A M I N W A S K E Y ,
MANUFACTCREB O*

5CJ» Offers at reduceH prices, at hie exti-nsive
WARDROOMS, NO 3,!» (»AY STREET,

AKD KXTKSDlKG TO

NO. 6, NORTH FREDERICK STREET,

of his own manufacture. conriEtine of PARLOR
SUITS, LIBRARY SUITS, BED ROOM SUITS,
DINIAG ROOM SUITS, with a general assortment

-> f Furniture. . B. WASKEY,
BALTIMORE, January 22, 18&— ly .

B. BOCGH. 1. G. BIDE •.•j J. E. LANGDON.

HOUGH, BIDENOUB 6 LANGDON,
COMMISSION MERCHAU TS

. FOR THE BALE OP

GRAISf,FIX>UR, SEEDS; PORK. BACON
L.ARU, COTTON, TOBACCO, RICE

LEATHER, WOOL; FEATHERS,
ROSIN, TAR, TURPENTIN E,

GINSENG, BUTTER, EGGS,
&.C , <kc

IfO. 124 SOUTH EUTAW STEEET,
[OPPOSITE »*tT. Oi k. K DEPOT.]

BALTIMORE.
, &3-ORDERS far all kinds of Merchandise, Salt,
Fish , Piaster, Guano, and the various Fertilizers
tad Farming Implements, promptly filled.

HopKtsc. H AAN-DEV & KEMP, Baltimore.
CAKBT, GILPIK &Co., -"
BttOOKB, FA HK S OCK & CO., "
PE V N I M A S §• BRO , "
D A N I E L MILLER, Pres. Nat. Exc. Bank, Bal'rriore
C. W. Btnros.Ewj.. Lynchburp. Va.
M. GBEEKWI OD & Sos, New Orleans.
STO v & BERKLEY, Lowell, Ohio.
DAVIS, ROPER & C"., Petersburg, Tji.
E. H. MILLER, Alexandria, Va.
• (January 22. 1867.

WITH

Charles A. 0' Ear a & Co,,
FARMBRS' i PLANTERS' AGENT,

ASD

C O M M I S S I O N
FOR THE 3 ALE OF

tfOBAXJCO, GRAIN AND OTHER COUNTRY
PRODUCE, ;

105 South Cnarles Street,
BALTIMORE.

ftj- All Order* Promptly filled at Wholesale P*rii
ti, when accompanied with Cash or Produce.
Dec. 4. 1866— tf.

FLORIST, SEEDSMAN & NURSERYMAN .
Store No. 2,N. EutaW St.,

BALTIMORE,
Nurseries on the Hookstpwn Road, Adjoin-

'ing Druid Mill Park,
• OULCr invite the attention of the citizens of

the Valley of Virginia, to his stock of.GARDEN SEEDS:. FLOWER SEEDS,
„ B F R U i f T R E E S ,
OttAPE VINES, and all SMAUL FRUITS.
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Congressional.

In the House of Representatives, on Mon-
day, the 8th inst., the Committee on Elec*
tions reported that no person who had given
aid and comfort to the rebellion should be al-
lowed to be sworn in as members of the
House, but the disloyalty of the constituents
or illegality of elections should not prevent a
member holding a certificate from being
sworn in. The report was laid on the table
and ordered to be printed.

A resolution calling for the proceeding of
the Cabinet on reconstruction was passed—
ayes, 103 ; nays, 26.

Mr. Butler moved that a special committee
of five, with power to send for persons and
papers^ should be appointed to investigate the
assassination of Lincoln, acd that the com-
mittee be empowered to- promise the protec-
tion of the House to accomplices who have
not been tried or sentenced who may give
valuable evidence. The rule was suspended,
and the resolution passed. •

Mr. Stevens, from the committee of nine,
introduced the following bill :
An Act supplementary to ah act entitled "An

act to provide for the more efficient govern-
ment of the rebel States" passed March
2d, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, and
the act supplementary thereto, passed
March 23rf, eighteen hundred and sixty-
seven.

.. ..

Hot J&nne and Hardy Plants,
T . j r a ^ W K I I N G , SHRUBS.
; — ae prepared at all time, ia furnl«h every-'

thing tn my Una of trad*. *
April 17, IS66-ly

Be it enacted ty the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United State* of
Amtrica in C'otiyress assembled, That it is
hereby declared to have been the true intent
and meaning of the acts of March second
and March tweuty-third, eighteen .hundred
and sixiy-seveu, to which this act is a sup-,
piement, that the governments then existing
in the rebel States of Virginia, Nurth Caro-
lina, Souch Carolina, Georgia, Mississippi;
Alabama, Louisiaua, Florida, Texas, and Ar-
kansas, were illegal and void; and that .there-
after said governments were to be continued,
subject in all respects to the military com«
maudersof the rer-pective districts and to the
authority of i on^ress only.

SECTION 2. Aitdbe it farther enacted, That
the said acts to which this is a supplement
shall be construed to authorize the officer as-
signed to the command of any military dis-
trict under said acts, whenever he shall deem
it necessary to the due performance of his
duties uniisr s^aid -tots,.to remove ur nuspeud
ti'oui office auy municipal or:State officer, or
pel-aim exercising authority under or by vir-
tue of any so-called State government exist-
ing iu his Uistrict-, and to appoint another per-
bou in the steud of the officer or person so
removed, if he shall deem proper so to do,
and to authorize the officer assigned to the
command of any military district under said
acts, whenever he may deem it necessary as
aforesaid, to prohibit, suspend, or set aside,
auy act or proceeding of any such State or
municipal government, or any act or thing
doue under or by virtue of its authority j it
being the intention of said act that during
its contiuuace the said so-called State gov-
ernments of the rebel States shall bejallowed
to. continue only as subordinate to, and sub-
ject to the control of, the officers assigned to
the military districts aforesaid, respectively,
and to Congress; and all acts heretofore done
by any such officer in accordance herewith
shall be deemed valid.

SECTION 3. And le it further enacted, That
the boards of registration of the several mili-
tary districts established by the acts to which
this is additionalshall admit to registration only
such persons aa they deem entitled to be reg-"
istered by the act aforesaid. They shall not
regard the taking the oath prescribed in the
act of March 23, 1867, conclusive evidence
of the right of the person taking it-to be reg-
istered, but prima fade only, and may re-
ceive such evidence under oath relating there-
to as they mayr-deem proper, either from the
person applying to be registered or others,
and either of the members of said boards is
hereby authorized to administer oaths or af-
firmations and examine witnesses touching
the right of any person to be registered, Said
boards of registration may strike • from the
list of voters the naiae of any one already
registered who, in their judgment, improper-
ly took the oath prescribed in the acts to
which this is additional, or was not entitled
by said acts to be registered, and shall not he
bound or governed in their action' by any
opinion of any officer of the United States
Government. Record evidence shall not be
required by said boards to pr,ove participa-
tion in the rebellion,'but parole evidence of
the lact of- such participation shall be deem-
ed by said boards sufficient to effect the dis-
franchisement provided for by the acts to
which this is additional.

SECTION 4. And be it further enacted, That
no civil court of the United States, or of any
State, shall have jurisdiction of any action or
proceeding, civil or criminal, against any such
district commander, or any officer or person
acting by his authority, for or on account of
any act done by him in his official capacity
under this act, or under the acts to which it
is supplementary—to-wit: the act named in
the first section of this act, and the act of
March twenty-three, eighteen hundred and
sixty-seven, supplementary thereto.

SECTION 5. And be it further enacted, That
no district commander shall be relieved from
the command .assigned to him under the afore-
said acts unless the Senate shall have first
advised and consented to his removal; or un-
less by sentence of court-martial he shall b£
cashiered or dismissed from the army; or un-
less he shall consent to be so relieved..

SECTION 6. The time for the completion of
the registration of persons properly qualified
to vote may be extended by order of any of
the said district commanders to any date
prior to the 1st day pf-October, 1867.

Mr. Stevens accepted the followitfg aa an
additional section :

Any person who shall attempt to prevent
tlie execution of this act shall bo guilty of
misdemeanor, and on conviction shall he- lia-
ble to a the of $5,000 or imprisonment for
one year. The fight of any person to reg-
ister as a legal voter shall in no respect be
changed or affected by the President's'jardbh'
for participation in rebellion.

. [From the West and South.]

The Confederate Cause,

A Washington correspondent'of the New
York Tribune has had access to the official
papers giving the strength of these forces
during the war. He makes a long statement
in that paper, from which it appears that the
Southern armies were much smaller than has
been supposed.

The Army of the East comprised all the
troops in Virginia and in the States border-
ing the Gu)f and the Atlantic. The Army
of the West comprised the troops operating
anywhere ia the Valley of the Mississippi.
There was only a single instance,against many
'on our side, where these armies ever rein
forced each other. That was in September,
1863, when Gen. LongStreet went to Tennes-
see and fought the battle of Chickamauga.
where the barren victorp was not followed up.
The remnants of Lon"Street's corps went back
home to Virginia in the spring of 1864.

It is probable that daring the whole war
600,000 different men were in the Confed-
erate ranks, of whom half are dead, and a
large proportion of the remainder are disa-
bled by wounds and disease. It is probable
that the South lost one-third • of its able-
bodied white male population during the war.
The Tribune correspondent thinks that much
more than that proportion of the wealth of
that section was sacrificed—indeed, annihila-
ted—and with it, the means of accumulation
themselves were destroyed. He says that
any man w%o reads his account of the slen-
der array, of the Southern armies, and com-
pares it with their heroic struggles and sacri-
fices, must be willing to raise hand and voice
to aid and console the Southern people.

The Confederate armies reached their high-
est numbers and efficiency in the spring of
1863, when Lee prepared to move into Penn-
sylvania. By; June there were 500,000 on
the muster rolls, and 300,000 fit for duty.—
Recent victories had inspired them with con-
fidence. Half the able-bodied whites were
enrolled, seven out of ten were present, and
six out of- ten were fit for duty. Gen. Lee
set1 out in'May with 100,000 men, but by the
end of July he had only 41,000 avilable men.
Gen. Meade had twice as many troops, and if
he had pressed forward he could have finished
the war. In the spring of 1864 Grant open-
ed the Virginia campaign. Lee had but 50,-
000 men; and in Augustj when the strife
had reached Richmond', had but 60.000.—
IDe^ertions had so thinned the Southern ar-
mies, both East and West, that, of 550,000
on the rolls, not over two hundred thousand
were present for duty. In February."1865,
Lee had only 60,000 men fit for duty, out of
a nominal force of 160.000; and when he
retreated from Richmond, he had not .over
35,000. When he surrendered to Grant, in
April, he had less than 10,000. In July,
lS62, iu both armies of the East and West,
there were 217,000 availablesj'in September,
1862, 219,900; in March, 1863. 281,000;
in July, 1863, 198.000; in April, 1864,
209',000; in August 1864, 197,000; in No-
vember, 1864,176,000.

It. is worth while for the curious in the
items of the physical struggle of the South,
to examine the details of the 'Tribune corres-
pondent ; likewise to contrast them wi,th the
record of the Federal forces. There is a
good deal to provoke reflection arid excite
wonder at the -continuance of that struggle.

The great overruling consideration, how-
ever, is that the Confederate Government was
not at all equal to the emergency! They de~
pended too much on strategy*and diplomacy.
They thought the internal obstacles presen-
ted by the extent and nature of-their country
were insurmountable; and that, if unassisted,
they could protract the struggle till the North
desisted—twenty years, Mr. Davis thought,
and he purported to be high military authori-
ty. His reliance was delnsive»upon his own
resources; equally so were his expectations
from abroad. Both these great means of re-
sistance were mismanaged. He did have the
North at disadvantage, and he could have
come out victorious if he had been equal
to the occasion. It was a stupendous crisis,
to which few men could by any possibility
match themselves. . He was top highly lifted
up into the abstract to realize the situation.
He did not face the revolution ; he did not
consider it one. He thought it was a war
between adverse armies, to be decided by the
relative strength of troops and positions.. It
was a social and political upheaval of the very
foundations of our civilization. The South-
ern people, to some extent", felt the truth of
the matter; the Southern armies knew what
was at stake. Both civilians and soldiers
were alienated, instead of being inspired by
their.civil chiefs, who not only had none of
the spirit of the occasion, but repressed it in
their armies. Disaster and demoralization
spread every where. Opposition grew and
strengthened, distraction came, and the inner
strength of resistance fell away.

Outwardly the case was no better. The
diplomacy of the South was .teraible. The
great means of external assistance was the
very cotton which they burned up on the
plantations. The quarter to give aid was the
French Emperor, who had his own great
scheme for the Latin races, which has failed
so ignominionsly, but who should have been
inspired with the infinitely grander idea of
becoming the pacific master of .the world.—
Mr. Davis and his cabinet had no comprehen
sioh of the true-diplomacy. Their plan was
to burn their cotton and then appeal to Eng-
land and France together. Their foolish
agents set down in Half-Moon street, Picca-
dilly, a batch of lunatics, to convince England
out of her books of precedents that she most
bury her distrust of France in a coalition to
benefit the South, without other considera-
tion than her logical consistency. Since
when has England recognized any de fncto
State, unless it was her interest? The Em«.
peror of France, after the Southern agents
had failed in England, gave them a Cold re-
ception, and no promise of support. And yet
the South could hate succeeded, and he be-
come the world's master, if Mr. Davis had
known the simple truth that dime cotton was
more irresistible in diplomacy than gun cot-
ton in warfare. A monopoly of American
cotton at a dime a pound would have opened
the eyea of Napoleon. He would have been
able to break any false blockade to get it.—
He could have paid for it in money, ships and
manufactures, and sold out at enormous pro-
fits to all his continental, neighbors, leaving
England to starve.; Ast the cbfton factor of
this world, he could have ruled'the world.—
The article is not perishable j' ft is indispensi-
fcle to the manufacture of all other cotton.—
With that monopoly he could have stimulated
the industry ol France and the whole conti^

. nent to a prodigious extent and established
i his dynasty. He could have controlled old

and New England. On the other hand, the
influx of French articles of use and comfort
into the.Sonth would have reached and crossed
the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, and the great
populations of the Northwest would have
yielded; their Southern antipathies to the
splendid emancipation of their own.fortunes
from the tariff robberies of the Yankee fac-
tories.

Of these great views, as sublime as they
are obvious, Mr. Davi^was ne' more capable
than he was of realizing the nature of his
straggle, or of knowing how to 'choose his
civil and military chiefs. The cause was lost

j because he dwelt' on thesuperficial ideas that
I he required the co-operation of. France and j
I England;. that his defucio condition entitled '
j him to recognition; that England would fol-
i lo'w precedent even against her interest; that

England had an interest for recoamtion to-get
rid of Yankee tariffs, and'tw procure Southern
cotton. Like the Northern States," England
was governed byfExeter Hall and her antipa-
thy to slaveholders, and she was deaf to all
else. France was doing < what the Emperor
has done so often, losing her golden opportu-
nity, because he never had anybody to tell
him about the cotton monopoly and its ef-
fects. , ; ..;-.;

Some Southern men, no doubt, saw thsse
things; and long before Jefferson Davis'
time was half out,.be' was virtually a deposed
President, to whom only an ostensible sup-
port was given, and who could not find a cab-
inet or a general fit to consult or conquer.—
That will he the verdict of this year or the
next, for all time to :come. The falling away
of the South from its own cause, was a loei-
cal consequence of the poor ideas and shallow
administration of leaders not equal to the
mighty .struggle.

POETICAL.
LOEA LOGIE.

BV DAN. B. LITCAS,

Softly and tenderly,
Lora Logic,

Fall the dark night-shadows
Over the sea;

Am! over this sea of years,
Ruffled by raining- tears,
Float, through a mist of tears,

Echoes of the&!

Faintly and fitfully,
Lora Logie,

Mourntullyy drippingrfy,
(Ah, me! Ah, ir,e!)

Notes like the bell-bird, still,
Or the weird whip-poor-will,
Follow me,fir to fill

Sait memory 1 ..

Hinliogly, hauutingly,
Lora. Logie,,

As Vespera,*nellowly,
Musically,

Out froiiV'!he«-civveut bell
Ave iMariaa swell
For the dead day. Ab, well I

Lora Logie T

Deftly'and daintily,
• Lora Logie

Thoughts of thee giddily,
Uubiddenly,

On the tight-rope of fantasy;
O'er the gulf of our destiny.
Walking mysteriously,

Cross o'er to me!

Mentally, tearfully,
Lora Logie,

I wave them back to thee—•
O, pardon me;

But (God forgive me!) yet,
V\ith such thoughisbeeet,
How can my soul forger

X.ora Logie ?

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

Eemarkable Prediction,
' - . . :"* - ' !

One of our c&temporaries rakgs up the fol«
lowing from the dusty closet of the past, which
is a remarkable prediction, and one as truly
in danger of being verified, as history furnishes
no parallel! The Raleigh Standard, of the
20th of April, 1850, contains the following
editorial, headed ''Cuffee. Cotton and Consti-
tution," in which is quoted this paragraph :

The New .Orleans Crescent, speaking of
"Three Southern Institutions," says:

."It is%worthy a paragraph to re^annonnce
the fact that three very important Southern
Institutions were simultaneously inaugurated,
two hundred years ago i-if Bancroft, the his-
torian, he authority on the subj ecfc. In the
years 1620-21, slaves, not cotton, were first
introduced into the colony of Virginia; in
1621 the first written colonian constitution
was of'dained arid established in Virginia "

The Mr. Holden of that date then says:
"It is.indeed, a remarkable coincidence, that

the establishment of these three "institutions"
—slavery, the cotton trade, and constitutional
statute—the very basis of the national pros-
perity of the South, should have such chron-
ological identity. And;We predict that as
they were born together so they will die, if
die they ever do.;. Tlie slave labor institu-
tion will go as it came, a few months in ad-
•vance, and the crash of State Constitutions,
of laws and scutes, will follow quickly hand
in hand with the downfall of the cotton and
other agricultural and commercial interests,
introducing the nation to an era of anarchy,
of individual, social and political distresses.

The fact of mutual dependence, however,
but increases the stability of the whole, and
though it would render their destruction a
more disastrous totality, it at the same time
removes all ganger of such occurrence."

[Selma (Ala.) correspondence New York Gazette.] )

- About General Grant,

Talking yesterday with an ex-Confederate •
General (John T. Morgan, a cousin of the - I
famous Kentucky raider,) on the subject of !.
West Point, and the number of its officers
who "went with the South" during the late ;
war, I learneoVsomething about General Grant j
that is worth relating. Soon after the out-
break of the war a number of rebel officers,
of whom my informant was one, was discuss-
ing the relative merits of Northern and South-
ern officers, and was- congratulating them*
selves that the best of the old -West Pointers
had joined the Southern cause. After the
names of several of those likely to prove the
best generals in the North had been men-
tioned, General Ewell, who was.(one of the
party, spoke up and said there was one man
living in Illinois or Missouri about whom the"
Northern peoplfe knew very little (this was
some time before the battle of FortDonelsotf).
He hoped they would not find him out. He
(Ewell) had served with him in California
and on the frontier, and he feared him in the
present war mpre than he feared any other
officer if he once got started. His name was
Grant. He had seen enough of him to know
that if he got a fair chance he would strike
some heavy blows. H e did not believe there
was much genius in-the fellow; but give him
men enough, and he'd keep pounding at a
place until he took it. He believsd the South
liad.,more to fear from the stubbornness and
dogged obstinacy of this fellow, if he ever got
a chance to show himself, than ffom the ge-
nius or ability; of any officer in the army.—
This was Ewell's opinion of Grant while the
latter was commanding a regiment under Fre- ';'
mont in Missouri; and I do not think Ewell
knew that he :had got even that high in the
military scale, when he expresses himself aa
I have just related.

JUDGE UNDERWOOD—The Richmond
Enquirer slates that Judge Underwood iS i
sending through the mail under frank, as a
"II. S. Senator" I! printed slips containing
the address from the Radicals, threatening
the people of Virginia with prosecution for
perjury in the {Jnited States Cotirts. if they
dared to register in the face of the "Alexan-
der Constitution." The Enquirer adds :—
"The attention of his grand jury has again
and agaitfbeen called to his exercise of the j
fr.anking privilege, but they .have taken no 1
notice of it.; nor will they "now. .Virginia ja j
denied all representation ; her very State or- !
ganization is declared illegal. Underwood '
sanctions all this, and yet claims to be her
Senator, ^hen by the theory she could not
possibly fiave^ a Senator, and when, as Judge,
he 6ould! not' possibly be her Senator if sh6
could have one i And yet he is having citi-
zens indicted by the score, and.has lately ta-
ken to preaching!"

"Poor Oarlotta,"

"Poor Carlotta?" Maximilian was shot
faced to the front. His last words were
"Poor Carlotta!" How tender and touching
is the convincing illustration of the. manly
and generous nature of the fallen Emperor !
Abandoned by France, betrayed by a Mexi-
can follower, tried by a military tribunal of
his implacable enemies, condemned to death,
and brought out for execution,.all interposi-
tion in his behalf from the Tepresentatives of
foreign Powers having failed, this distin-
guished victim of Napoleon's''grand idea"
would have been justified had he devoted his
last moments in denouncing the contrivers of
his destruction and .the barbarians thirsting
for blood, and in deploring his untimely fall,
in the strength of his manhood and hopes.—;
But Maximilian was a man of larger breadth
of mind and heroism than this. He had de-
liberately cast his life into the/scales in de-
fence of his empire, he had pledged his
Sword in .the name §f -his imperial house, of
Hnpshurg to fight it out with; hia enemies,
and, like a true soldier^ he was prepared for
this 1'ist disaster. He recognized his fate as
resulting from the fortunes of war, and had
neither denunciations nor regrets on his ac-
count to make. Like the dyin'g Gladiator at
Rome-

He recked not of hiailife.nor of the prize,
His heart was home, and that was far away.

Face to face with his remorseless execu-
tioners, awaiting but the word to "fire!" all
thought's of his lost empire and his low estate
gave way to those endearing memories and
sweet affections which had linked his life, his
happiness, his fate and his ambition with
"poor Carlotta!" As to a drowning man
events of his past life running through many
years of time are vividly reproduced in a few
fleeting seconds, so to this victim of Mexican
vengeance werer no doubt, recalled in the
last moments of his earthly existence those
charming recollections of his young, beauti
ful, gifted, accomplished and devoted wife
whereby he had become so fascinated with
his Mexican empire and bis hopes of th
Mexican people, that he could only relinquisl
them with hfs life. "Poor Carlotta'." He
triumphal journeys, her floral receptions, be
welcome charities, her gracious ways, he
catholic piety and her resistless, womanl;
gentleness among the susceptible Mexican*.
were all so faithfully devoted to his cause as
to develop in him the heroism of the feuda
ages. He was her gallant knight, equippec
by her own fair hands for a glorious crusad
she was his queen of love and beauty,
whom his word as a soldier and his faith as
devotee were pledged. All these though
in the presence of the grave, doubtless, r
curred to him as the memories of a golde
dream, and from these and that other though
that she hopefully braved the dangers of ti
seas, and the doubtful generosity of .Fran
in his behalf,'only to be repelled in despa
and to be doomed to a living death, came t
inspiration to Maximilian which was e
pressed in his last expressive words—"Po
Carlotta!"

Nor is there in the records of history,
the last words of a dying saint or hero, an;
thing given which appeals so tenderly to o
better nature, to all that beautifies and so
ens the human character, as these dyi
words of Maximilian—"Poor Carlotta'!"—
They will crown in history this fallen man.
However misguided he was in his ambition
or in his acts as a ruler, those two werdsT!with
all their impressive and redeeming associa-
tions, will crown him with the flowers of af-
fection and the laurels of the hero. Had he
recited and eloquently vindicated ever; step
and every act in his imperial career he would
have failed to rsach the eloquent defence em-
bodied in his dying exclamation of '?Poor
Carlotta !" - To her they will be the words
of restoration or dissolution ; for- him: they
are'the wreath of immortality. "Poor Car-
lotta!"—N. T. fferald.

WHAT CONGBESS"WILL Do.—The Chan-
dlerites, th4 Tiptonites, and their followers,
are willing to go the "whole hog," and these
are probably in the majority of Republicans
in the Senate, but Senators of the Fessen-
den school are not convinced of the authority
of law nof the propriertyof the unconstitu-
tional act"to legalize an unconstitutional act;
and little hope ia entertained^ therefore, of
convincing these stubborn statesmen. It is
not difficult, however, to get an almost unani-
mous vote in favor of a bill giving the com-
manders hereaf,ter-a\\ power over civil officers,,
and such authorization will form the main
feature of any bill that may be passed.— Tele-
.gram,'in Sun.

SENTIMENT.—A Greek maid-
en beine asked what fortune she would bring
her husband, replied in the following beauti-
ful language: "I Trill bring bins what gold
cannot purchase—a heart unspotted, aiid vir-
tue without a stain—which is. all that de-
scended to me from my parents."

Biographical-

SIR THOMAS MORE.—This distinguished
statesman and writer, was born in London in
1480. He studied'at Oxford, and became a
successful lawyer in London. Wiien he had
arrived at the ,legal tiraeT he was elected a
member of the House of Commons... At first
he joined the opposition against the govern-
ment, but having been introduced to the King
by Cardinal WoJsey, he was appointed first a
member of the Privy Council, then Treasurer
of the Exchequer, and, after the disgrace of
Wolsey, Lord Chancellor. Up to that time
he had enjoyed the favor of the King. But
when the King commenced his plan of refor-
mation, Sir ..Thomas, unable to approve of the
King's views, resigned the office which he
had held for .two years and retired to""Chelsea.
Being summoned to take .the oath of supre-
macy, he refused to take it. was arrested and
imprisoned in the Tower of London. A few
months after, he was beheaded, on the 6th
of July, 1535. He met ; death with ^reat
firmness,, and, .on the scaffold, renewed his
profession of faith as a Catholic, protesting
against the the oath of supremacy as contrary
4o the laws of the Church and the laws of
England. ;.,

; He was a man of the most amiable disposi-
tion, and was one of the best and most spirited
writers of his time. At the age of 20, he
acquired a European reputation by his Latin
verses and his history of Pic de la Mirandole,
which excited the admiration of Bude and
Erasmus. The most known of all his works
is his Utopia, or De Optimo reipnblicse. statu,
degue nova insula Utopia, in which is intro-
duced a plan of a social constitution after the
manner of Plato's Republic, only if possible
more impracticable.

His reputation for integrity was never
questioned. "When Lord Chancellor, he de-
cided a case in favor of a lady, who, on the
following New Year's day, sent him a pair of
gloves with forty gold pieces in them. He
replied that good manners required him to
receive the gloves, but that he could not re-
ceive the lining.

More's body was buried in St. Peter's
church in the Tower, but afterwards removed
to Chelsea church. His head was stuck on
a pole on London Bridge, where it remained
for fourteen days, but his oldest and favorite
daughter, Margaret Roper, who as a woman
was intelligent and accomplished as her fa-
ther, bribed the bridge keeper, who, under
the pretense of making room tor other heads,.
dropped it into the river, where she was wait-
ing in a boat to receive it. She had it en-
closed in a leaden box, and preserved it care-
fully until her death, nine years after, when
it was put in her coffin and buried, with her
in the Roper vault, S.t. Dunstan's church,
Canterbury. ...For some.reason it .wa? after-
wards removed and placed in a niche in |he
vault, with an iron grating before it, where it
still remains.

HENRY GRATTAN, the celebrated Irish
Orator, was born in Dublin, July 3, 17oO.
He had already acquired a reputation at the
bar when he entered the Irish parliament in
1775. He ranged himself on the side of the.
opposition, and succeeded in 1782 in preserv-
ing the independence of the Irish parliament
from any exercise of authority on the part of
the English parliament. Though a Protest-

t be was a warm advocate for yielding the
ght of suffrage.to the Catholics; but, see-
5 all his efforts to unite his countrymen
eless, he withdrew from the parliament.—

When Pitt introduced his plan of a legisla-
ve union between the two islands, Grattan
sumed his place in the Irish parliament,
lere lie opposed the movement with all hia

nergies. But the spirit of the country was
ushed in the rebellion of 1798, and by in-
midation on one side and bribery on the oth-
r, all Grattan's efforts were in vain.

Being sent to. the English parliament in
305, he-found he could accomplish nothing

'or his country, in the face of the overwhelm-
ng numbers of the English members, and
ieir ignorance of and indifference to every
rish question. .He died on the 14th of May,
820.

Grattan was a man of great integrity and
ndependence. He never held office or sought
t. His style of speaking at the commence-

ment was rather .prolix anci cold, but. as he
>roceeded, he, by degrees, became more ani-

mated, and his language increased in energy,
lower and beauty. Though naturally courte-

ous in disposition, he had great powers of
arcasm. and, when provoked, could apply the
ash with great severity.

THE ADMIRABLE CRICHTON.—James
]richton was born in Perthshire, Scotland,
August 21,1551, apd studied at the univer-
sity of St. Andrews. After he completed
bis course of studies, he travelled on the con-
tinent, exciting wonder everywhere he went
by the extent and variety of his learning.—
lie is said to have spoken and written nearly
twenty languages, and maintained public dis-
cussions with the raiost learned profession" ia
every city to which he came, as was customary
at that time. What seemed still more remark-
able, he was not more, skilled in the various
intellectual branches of knowledge, than he
was in athletic exercises'. Few mett could run,
jump, wrestle, ride of fence with Km without
establishing his superiority, while his skill in
musife1 was the wonder of those who knew him.
He was called, frotn the universality of his
genios, The Admirable Crichton. Paris,
Rome, Venice and Paqua were witnesses of
his triumphs. Having settled in Mantua,
where he killed in single combata great prize
fighter, who had previously kilted three men,
he was appointed by the Duke of Mantua tu-
tor to his son, Prince Gonzaga^a wild and dis-
solute young man. He, envious of the high
qualities and jealous of the superiority of
Chrichton, took an opportunity during the
carnival, when masks are almost universally
used, t&attack him with five of his followers.
The strength, agility and skill of Crichton,
however,: made him more than a match for
them. He disarmed or disabled them one
after another, and when the last begged his
life, he* found him to be his pupil, the prince.
He immediately'returned the sword, apolo-
gizing ta him for the rougli treatment he had
received from him.

The prince, availing himself of the opportu-
nity afforded him by the other being entirely
off his guard, in tha most ungrateful and
treacherous manner, ran him through the
heart . Thus perished one of the most sin-
gularly gifted men that the world ever pro-
duced. -His death, occurred on the 1st of
July, 15S2, in his 31st year.

_L _ . ' - - - _ - — - - _ - g ^ * . ' - _ —

•An old maid is like an old boot—,of fio
use without a fellow.
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[From the Syracuse Courier, Juae 19.J

A Phenomenon.
A Blind Woman Sees a Picture of a Coffin

and a Corpse. *

A-Miss Willis, of Cayuga, N. Y., aged six-
ty .years, became blind in her left eye with a
cataract, about four years ago; was soon op-
erated upon by a doctor in Bloomfield in this
State, the eye being totally lost. About two
years ago the other eye became blind from a
cataract also, and was operated upon in Syra-
cuse, the 17th inst., and sight restored, 'But
this is not the wonder in the .case. About a
year ago she began to see an image of a beau-
tiful slipper (although .both eyes were blind.)
It became more and more perfect in shape,
to. her. In the, coarse of a month or two it
changed from a slipper to & coffin, such as
was used in olden times, with the typ or cov-
er~sawed in two across the breast," witk tfe«
top part turned back; this continued to grow
more perfect in shape till she could see that
hinges and screws. Up to this time there
appeared to be no one in it, but soon there
appeared a most beautiful person lying in it.

i The person did not appear to be that of a
corpse^ but on the contrary appeared to be a
young, fat, and, healthy, pleasant counte-
nance, changing now and then to aa older
person, ana more lean in fleshr but at no time
as dead or sick. The countenance of th&
image was, so perfect that she could distinctly
see the size of a hair, the eyes closed, nosa
perfect in shape, showing the nostrils, mouth,
lips, and chin, the hair dark and complexion
beautiful and healthy in appearance, and nev-
er changing. The color of the slipper and
coffin was changeable, generally a bright

•green, changing to a •purple, and never ab-
sent, but.always to be seen, day or night.-r-
The writer asked her if it was a source of dis-
comfort to her, and she said, "Oh, no; it ia
the-greatest comfort I have to wateh it. I
would not spare it. I have no fears from it,
but am anxious to have it explained." The.
writer knew a man from Saratoga who was
blind in both eyes—could not see any light,
but was generally seeing a beautiful peacock;
it was generally blue, but changing to a yel-
low, and then to orange. In this case it
would disappear for a time and return again,
at intervals. Now, if any one will explain
the mystery, the writer and patients will feel
greatly obliged.

Anxiety Among Capitalists,

The New York Herald confesses that there,
is much anxiety among the money-dealers of
the gold room touching the action of Con-
gress on impeachment, reconstruction, and
the finances. That paper essaya to, dismiss
the fears of these persons, but awkwardly
raises up with its arguments'to show that
there will be no disturbance by the action of
Congress,.the remark that "the property of
this country/ is subjected to a forced levy ojf
five hundred millions of dollars, exclusive of
State and municipal taxes. Twenty years
of such taxation would be equal to the whole
of the property of the country at the present
time." This is not calculated very much to
afiay .the excitement of the bulls and bears.
It is with reference to this enormous taxation
that the Democratic party in Maine demands
that a third of the property of the country;—
the national bonds—now exempt from taxa-
tion, shall bear a part of the burthen on ac-»
count of the public debt. Whether Congress
meets this issue or not, sooner or later it must
be met and settled.

JUST AND TfcUE.—It is said that once in
a company of. literary gentlemen, Mr. Web-
ster was asked if he could comprehend how
Jesus Christ could be both God and man.—
He replied promptly and emphatically : '"No,
sir;" and added, "I would, be ashamed to.
acknowledge Him as my. Saviour if I could
comprehend him. If I -could comprehend
Him He could be no greater than myself.—•
Such is my sense of sin and consciousness of
my inability to save myirelf, that I feel I need
a superhuman Saviour, one.so great and glo-
rious that I cannot comprehend him."

IMPEACHMENT.—It is understood to-day
that those members of Congress who. advocate
the impeachment of President Johnson have
informally agreed not to press its considera-
tion at the present Session, but to endeavor to
have Congress convened on the third Wednes*
day in October next for the express purpose
of taiing it up at that time. In the mean-
time the members and the cotintry will have
before them the different reports of the Ju-
diciary Committee,with voluminous evidence,
on which to base a judgment.—Star Gtti.

To CURE A FELOJC.—A correspondent
says, when indications of a felon appear, take
a piece of rennet and soak it in warm milk
until it becomes soft, then apply it to the
part affected, renew it occasionally, and keep-
ing on until a cure is produced.

, —"A distressed mother" writes to the Al-
len town. (Pa.) Democrat for. ad vice, which
she gets^-thusly : "The only way to cure your.
son of staying out 'late o'night,is to break his
leg?, or else get the 'calico' fie runs with to .
do your house-work,."

—A sharp-talking'lady was reproved by"
ixer husband, who requested her to keep her
tongue in her mouth. U31y dear," respond-
ed the wife, "it is against the law to carry
concealed weapons.') t

—An exquisite divine put the finishing1

touch on a marriage ceremony when- he con-
cluded, by saying, "I now pronounce you hus-
band and lady."

—A boy at school^ when called to recite
his lesson in history, was asked, "What is the
German Diet T' '''Sourkrout, schnapps, and
sausages," was the answer,

An officer, advising iris senerat to capture
a post, remarked, "It will only cost a few-
men." "Well." said the general' "will you
make one of the few T'

There are envious men who can hear no-.
person praised without interposing a doubt-,
ing-'but." They throw their cold-water "buta"
at everybody.

—Why is a selfish friend like the letter P? .
—Because, though he is the first in pity, ho
ia the last rn help.

—It is said the Univefsalists are deserting
Radicalism—not believing in endless punish-

There ia a pious lady in New York, who-,
when she is unable to attend ehHtol»,
her card.
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PKOGRESSLVE,
The principles enunciated by the- great

progressive moral-idea party of the country,
are having a rapid development, and will
djub'fJess reach a culmination in the election
for President next year, •when the .party in
power will discover that they hare indeed
drawn the elephant in their eager desire for
tie elevation of the " unbleached/' We
copy from the Baltimore Sim of Friday last,
the following article in reference, to the po-
litical movementsnow going on in the country:

The Anti-Slavery Standard has ft commu-
nication from Charles E. Moss insisting that
the Vice-Presidency shall be filled by a negro.
It says that the negro vote next year in ejeven
States will number 650,000, and that there
are also about 600,000 votes in the. North
that would join in supporting such a nomi-
nation, and that this vote is so located as to
turn the elections into whatever direction
they choose in eight or nine other States. It
would like to see Wendell Philips President,
^ind John,, M. Langsteo, Colored, -of- Ohio,
Vice-President, and adds r "The republican
party would not dare to refuse the nomination
of the ticket if resolutely pressed."

The New York Tribune repnblishes the
communication of Moss, and dispersing, at
on co that it bodes no good to republican
harmony, opposes it at the jump. It says
that the republican party triumphed at the
two last presidential elections, and ia the
State contests of '65 and '66, by white votes
almost exclusively, and does not see why it
may not succeed in 'GS as it did then. It
denies that there is any proof but naked
assertion that the blacks want one of their
number placed on the national republican
ticket, and that, the indications in various
Southern cities are that the 'blacks prefer
•whites for office, as more experienced and
tetter qualified. In fine, the blacks will do
well enough to vote, but not , to hold office.
But the Tribune is mistaken when it supposes
that the blacks take that view of the subject.
In the city of Richmond, for example, they
exhibit an appreciation of the sweets of office
which would do honor to "experienced" white
aien. Nay, they seem disposed to take the
office altogether into their own hands, having
held a caucus, in which they claimed the
mayor and a majority of the "council. In a
county near Richmond a colored man is a
candidate for the State Convention who cannot
write. At a political meeting of the colored
people in Albemarle county, Va., on the2d
instant, Rev. Lewis Lindsay, colored, of Rich-
mond, made a speech, demanding a fair
division of all offices and social equality. He
said the negroes meant to elect the Governor
and the members of Congress and a portion
of the Legislature. He added that whenever
twelve men where appointed to do any busi-
ness, six of them must be black, and that if
the white people sent fifty delegates to the
Richmond Convention, they must send sev-
enty. These indications point to very differ-
ent conclusions from those the Tribute
arrives at. The blacks will Tiave the power
to elect all the Governors and a majority of
Senators and Representatives in Congress in
the Southern States. If they have the right
t j vote, why notthe-right to hold office, and
wherever they have the power to get into
office, they are shrewd andaspiring enough to
do it. The white ultras of Congress can of
course feel no repugnance to legislative
association with these representatives of a race
which has enlisted so much of their philan-
tropic sympathy.

Nor h'as the Tribune any better reason for
the idea that the party is independent of
black votes, since it triumphed without them
in the last two Presidential elections. There
will be a republican national convention next
year, and then will occur a distressing dilem-
ma. If eleven States should send colored
delegates to that convention and demand the
nomination of a colored man for Vice Presi-
dent, the party must either accede to the
demand, <as Mr. Moss declares, or,' by refusing
it, run the risk of losing the -support of the
G50,000 colored voters aforesaid, and their
ultra white arid-colored associates in the North
numbering, according to Moss, 600,000 more.
If, on the other hand, they concede the nomi-
nation to the .colored man, their ticket would
be spewed out of the popular throat; and their
party consigned to political perdition. Still,
it. is not entirely certain that the pill, bitter
as it is, will not 'have to be taken. There is
plenty of time for Phillips, Moss & Co., to
organize and consolidate the public sentiment
of the colored voters by the meeting of the
convention, and we shall then see whether
the proposition of Mr. Moss will be rejected,
" that furnishing votes must be reciprocated
by receiving a just share yf the offices."

JEST The Berkeley Union says : '-Hon.
Chas. J. Faulkner, in his address to the Fire*
men on the 4th inst., said that he felt proud
to live under the Stars and Stripes— that the
South might feel very thankful that the re-
bellion had been crushed, and the North take
lasting credit to itself for putting it down."

_ Jlr. J. M. Botts addressed a large meet-
ing of colored people at Culpeppcr Court
House, on the 4th of July. He is to be a
candidate for the State Convention.after "re-
construetiutu" He was in favor of universal
.suffrage, universal education, and universal
amnesty of the rank and file of the late Con-
federate army. He advised the colored peo-
ple to send five of their own color to the
Richmond Convention on the 1st of August.
He expressed himself emphatically against
confiscation. He was severe in bis denunci-
ation of the leaders of the South, the Demo-
cratie patty, &c.

— We bave received the order of the Pa'ge
Courier for tickets to our Big Show, tut no
moaey accompanying it, decline complying,

DUE BIQ_ SHOW.
•'* Movement Among the Animalsi
On the 10th day of .August ensuing>.at

cthe county seat of Jefferson, the home of
Chapline and Stubbs, a»d a score of lesser
luminaries of radicalism^tne faithful are call-
ed upon, to assemble- in council to place in
nomination two candidates for the House of
Delegates and one candidate for Senator for
the Senatorial District, embraced in the coun-
ties of Jefferson and Berkeley. Preparatory
to holding these conventions, the "loyal" of
the several townships of this county, are ex-
horted to hold township meetings, for the ap-
pointment of delegates to the 10th of Au-
gust conclave, and in the apportionment of
delegates each township is allowed ten,with the
exception of Charlestown and Osbouro, which
two are ordered by-the central committee to
have .their flags at half mast, and to send.five
delegates only.

Looking over tihe list of those who, through
the courtesy of jMcKevit and Turner, have
been left on the; voter's list in Charlestown
township, we are at a : loss to -conceive how.
our delegation is to be constituted. We
hardly think that five "unadulterated" are to
be found in our voting populationof .tlvirteen,
but as the status bf several political gentle-
men in our midstss at present a little obscure,
we^ look to the approaching township meeting
as affording opportunity for new develop-
ments. Scanning the surface, as tire .field
now presents itself, we think the delegation
for our township will liave to stand about as
follows:—
'1. Warren Burton.
2. George Anderson.
3. Burton, Silvei smitTi.
4. Anderson, Blacksmith.

. 5. Burton, Registrar.
Now, the five above enumerated, very near-

ly, if they do not entirely, absorb the list of
"loyal" voters of Charlestown township—we
mean "loyal" in accordance with Mr. Anthony
Turner's interpretation of that term. That
this is a weighty and striking delegation, we
are free to confess, but it cannot be calculated
that its undivided attd hearty support will be
tjast in Convention for the re-nomination of
"Hon." Joe Chapline for Senator, whose dis-
tinguished services have shed such a lustre
upon the legislative annals of our young, but
thoroughly loyal State.

Having presented the probable delegation,
Ictus look a little further into; the matter,
and conjecture as to the nominations likely to
be made. With the long list of aspirants,
whose ambition must be .gratified, it is scarce-
ly possible for a Senator, no matter how illus-
trious his legislative career or how brilliant
his exploits in the signing of bogus checks,
can hold his position for more than one con-
secutive term. The rotation principle must
be adopted, so that all the faithful may be
rewarded for their devotion to the "old flag,"
when it cost them nothing to bear it aloft.—
Under these circumstances, our "bully Joe"
wiH probably be required to retire to the
peaceful shades of private life, to luxuriate
in the rich pickings in Judge Hall's court,
until Kitchen's term in Congress shall have
expired. One brief year will bring about
this event, and, then the great gyasticutis will
reach the summit of .his towering ambition,
and will be honored with a seat by the side
of the great" master-spirit of his party, the
amiable Thaddeus. Aa-for our Joe it is very
evident that fortune has not yet fully

"Unclasped the weddeijl Beagles of her belt,"
and we feel that it is our duty to withdraw
him from the course for Senator, that he may
be clothed with the higher and more,endur-
ing honors ot Congressional renown. Thad-
deus and Joseph ; what a team, and how de-
lightfully they would pull together. With
but a slight strain of the imagination we hear
the elder addressing the younger thus sub-
limely i-*
"We give yon welcome: not without redound, •
Of use and glory to youiselt ye come :

Aftertirae
And that fall voice which circles round the grave,
.Will rank you nobly, mingled up with me."
Upon whose shoulders then shall the Senato-
rial mantle of the distinguished Chapline
rest ? We have a candidate and we mean to
urge his nomination, not on account of emi-
nent fitness for the place, but because of his
self-sacrificing devotion to the "loyal" cause,
in the times that "tried men's souls," and
through the perils of gigantic rebellion. Lee-
town can't be crowded out any longer, and we
appeal to the "loyal" delegation of Averill
township to present the claims of their oeto-
generian fellow citizen, ex- Judye Lewis Penn
Witherspoon Balch. • With him
"•ige has bad no-power o'er the fadeless mind,"

and he possesses to-day an intellect
"Undimmed by sorrow, unhurt by time!"

Give us Balch then for Senator, and the
shout of the ZoyaZ legions will strike dismay
to the very centre of the conservative camp,
and will awake to new life the slumbering
masses of loyalty. His name will draw around
the radical ticket the whole loyal vote of
Charlestown township—consisting of two.—
Burton and Anderson will rally to his sup-
port, and so will Anderson and Burton. Let
Balch then be the rallying cry of every loy*
alist, from the highest peaks of the North
Mountain and along the shaded valleys of
Back Creek, in Berkeley, to the junction of
the Shenandoah and Potomac at the roman-
tic village of Harper's Ferry, in Jefferson.

Having thus satisfactorily, and we think
judiciously, disposed of the Senatorial nomi-
nation, let us see who will make us appropri-
ate representatives in the lower branch of the
General "Assembly. We have the mep,
and they must be nominated. Their services
demand this reward, their devotion to princi-
ple entitles them to this recognition. And as
the motto of the party to which they are at-
tached seems to be

"Drink to Fortune, drink to Chance,
While we keep a little breath,
Drink to heavy IpnoranceF
Bob-and-nob with brother Death,"

we unreluctantly place in nomination Messrs.
George Anderson and Anthony Turner, and
with these names emblazoned on our banner,
we "hang it oo the outer wall." • Thes&
names will also gather the full strength of the
loyal vote of Charlestown township—consist-
ing of two. Burton and.Anderson will support
them, and 20 will Anderson and Burton,

This completes pur ticket with the excep-
tion of a candidate for County Superintend-
ent of Free Schools. The one-term- princi-
ple must apply here also, and as a consequence
our friend Barry who now holds the office will
have to go overboard. Now, who shall be
the candidate to supply? the place Inade va-
cant by the necessity of retiring Barry. We
have no- personal acquaintance with the gen-
tleman, but from the reports we have of him,
we think -Billy Byers" is the man we want.
He too would receive the full strength of the
radical vote of Charlestown—consisting of two.
Burton -and Andersen would support him, and
so would Anderson and Burton. .

A GOOD HOUSE.—As the time is now near
at hand when our farmers and others will be
sending off their Crops to the city markets,
it is important to them to know to whom they
can cousign their grain to secure a good price
and a speedy return. On our first page will
be found the business card of CHARLES A.
Q'HARRA, & Co, Commission Merchants,
105 S. Charles street,.Baltimore. The prin-
cipal' of this firm, Mr. Chas. O'Hara, is an
active, enterprising and ; obliging business
man, and he has the assistance of our young
countyman, Capt. BERKELEY W. MOORE,
who'will take especial pleasure in extending
a cordial greeting to his numerous friends
from the Valley who may be, visiting the city.
Altogether, thehousg is .worthy of. support,
and we commend it to confidence. '

DEATH FROM ATTEMPTED^ SUICIDE.—
Some six weeks ago, Dr. Robert Houston,
whose residence was near Stephenson's De-
pot in Frederick county, attempted to com-
mit suicide by shooting", but only succeeded
at the time in inflicting a painful wound, from
which he has since lingered in great.suffering
until Sunday last, when his life terminated
at the residence of a relative in Winchester.
The deceased was'a .member of the Masonic
Fraternity, by whom he was buried yesterday
afternoon.

the recent closing exercises of Mrs.
Magii's school, in Winchester, Mr. Dan. B.
Lucas delivered a lecture oh the ''Poets of
.Virginia," which is highly complimented by
the Winchester News as an effort of great mer-
it. In concluding its notice the News says :

"Such addresses to our youths and young
ladies are calculated to do much good. To
them is entrusted the keeping of that purity
and refinement which has made our society
what it is. Money may build fine houses,
with rich appointments; but it will not make
their occupants what ladies have always been
their glory and ornament, and our youths
what they ought to be, their beauty and
strength."

The Latest News,
• . l

From the papers of yesterday, we glean
the following items of general news :—

PARIS, July 13.—Since the capture of the
City of Mexico by the liberal forces nothing
has been heard by the imperial government
of M. Alfonse Dano, the French Minister in
that city.

The Emperor Napoleon has announced his
intention of sending a strong fleet to Vera
Cruz to release M. Danb, should he have been
made' a prisoner, and to reseVit any indignity
offered him by the Juarez government.

WASHINGTON. July 14.—The President,
in view of the action of the Senate, in execu-
tive session on Friday, upon the matter of
nominations, yesterday morning determined
to send again the names of former nominees
that had not been acted upon, and also his
nominations for other vacancies.

FORTHCOMING VETO.

WASHINGTON, July 14.—The supplemen-
tal reconstruction bill, as passed by Congress,
has been sent to the President. It is'general-
ly supposed the President's veto will be sent
to the House.on Thursday, when the bill will
be passed over it, and the two branches ad-
journ the session (

: YELLOW FEVER AT HAVANA.

Our Vice Consul General at Havana reports
the yellow fever as having assumed a malig-
nant form there, and that the board of health
now issue four bills of health only.

ST. Louis-, July 13.—sA special dispatch
from Junction City Kansas, says the cholera
broke out at Fort Barker on June 28th; since
when over a dozen soldiers of the 38th color-
ed regiment and'several citizens, including
George K. Eaton and Wm. Edwards, of the
quatemaster's department, and a brother of
Capt. Arms, have died. There are now near-
ly twenty soldiers in the hospital sick with
the cholera. The surgeon thinks the disease
was caused by the.recent overflow of the
Smoky Hill river. Seven citizens of Salius
and one of Junction City also died.

What Can't a Military Governor Do ?
A military governor, under the reconstruc-

tion act, can—
Suppress newspapers.
Silence lecturers.
Remove Mayors of cities, Governors of

States, Boards of Commissioners, &c.
Can exclude white aldermen and appoint

black in their places. .
Can take possession of savings banks.
Can exact stay laws- and postpone the pay-

ment of debts.
Can prohibit the distillation of corn and

the sale of liquor.
Can spend §500.000 for.registering black

voters and ask for $500,000 more.
Can abolish local taxes and regulate the

circulation of papers.
Can settle the rate of wages and the price

of commodities.
Can disobey the President and insult the

Cabinet.
They can do all this, and far more. "What

they can't do, no one has yet ventured to
say.

Yet an extra session of Congress is called
to give mote power to these military chief-
tains ; to make them so absolute that for even
the President to question the limits of their
authority will be a ground of impeachment.

This is what the dog-day Congress is to do.
Is it not madness ?—Albanty Arffus.

"RECONSTRUCTED" TENNESSEE.—Almost
every day brings tidings of the "brotherly love
and unity" prevailing under Brownlow's mild
and beneficent sway. Shootings, murders,
riots, rapine, and violence, attest the wisdom,
the efficiency, and the the benignanoy of
"loyal" rule..- State Guards composed of the
worst class of whites and blacks in about equal,
proportions, rob, plunder and murder the citi-
zens at their own discretion, whilst colored
"Loyal Leagues" armed to- the teeth, parade
with defiant cheers, and fire insulting volleys

tin the faces of peaceful citizens at every publio
ews.

[From, the Wheeling Rcgislt?.]

Hoke-us Focus,
. A man named J. T. Hoke, an imported West Vir-

ginia Senator, edite a paper in Martinsburg- which
he calls the Berkeley Union. Some two «r three
weeks ago he attempted, by swaggering threats, to
scare the Spuit of Jefferson into abandoning its ex-
posures of a gang of rascally Radicals in Jefferson
county. We presented a specimen of those threats
.'to our readers at the time, and called attention to
the infamy couched in a proposition to publicly at-
tack the reputations of defenceless women, in order
to proteeta lot ef corrupt and worthless knaves from
the consequences of their villiaJty. We veryfreely
expressed our opinion of the man who made such a
villainous and cowardly proposition, and this week
we arc favo/ed with Mr. Hoke's reply. It is as
follows :

THB WHEELING REGIETEE. — We read an account
a few days ago in- the Boonsboro' Odd Fellow, of a
thrilling adventure that a certain professor had with
a den ot black snakes. He got one under hia heel
and crushed the life out of it, and then they came
at him from all quarters, raising fheir black slimy
bodies, and sticking put Ihrir loriced tongues like
so many fiends incarnate 'Well, two weeks ago,
we saw fit to administer a sound blow upon a cop-
per-head in Jefferson county, and lo ! like the afore-
said den of black snakes, its brothers come hissing
and belching out their vile, stinking slime, think-
ing to overpower us by. their foul stench. Of all
the nasty, dirty thing's in God's" world we kuow of
nothing- so vile as the Wheeling Register. The par-
ties who run it must at some lime or other have bf en
loafers around soDie.nsh market, where they picked
up-all the dirty slang- '-with which they daily and
weekly resale their readers. We have otten noticed
its editorials during- the sessions of the legislature,
but thought it unworthy of comment. It talks
about female character. 4"c- — all we have to say is
that if -any rebel- woman stoops so low as to read
that paper, she is no lady, and as a class, has de-
scended even lower in the yawnicg abyss of trea-
son and crime than we thought they had ; and for
heavy boots, why just try that oil with your chivalry.

Examining the above article critically, we would
say, first, that its author has1 a perfect mania on the
subject of snakes. This is not uncommon with men
of his habits. He wa's exposed by name through
the press of his vicinity, a few months ago, far
drunken and beastly behavior in a ball-room— be-
havior which'we only hint at when we assert, that
it is said to have included '.every thing in rudeness
and indecency that could' offend the ears, the eyes,
or the nostrils of a respectable assemblage. With-
out going into details, we will state that the result,
as given by the local press, was his immediate ex-
pulsion from the hall and his thorough and irre-
trievable social disgrace.

We have, in this little reminiscence, a clue to the
mental condition in which the; above article was
written, The editor has evidently been attending
another ball. The: delusions of delirium are upon
him; snakes spring np in his path, and his imagi-
nation breeds worms and .vipers. Like "Parson
Bullin'," when beset by Sut LOvengood's lizards,
" the hell-sarpentsjhev got him."

The deplorable state of the '• loyal " editor disin-
clines us to pursue the subject much further, but it
is sometimes well"to" answer a fool according ti his
folly, lest he be wise in his owii "conceit." He is
pleased to affirm that "of all the nasty, dirty thinga
in God's world, he knows of nothing so vile and
la w as the Wheeling .Register.'' We would mod-
estly suggest 'the ancient aphorism — " Man know
thyself."

If "the Register has become "low " 'it is because
it went to his level to notice him, and it is in any
way "'vile" it has become so irom contact with the
muck-rake of the ^Berkeley Union. The elegant
gabble about " loafers "comes with little force from
a man whose fortune would have been made years
since had " loafing- " been remunerative; the fresh
and original allusion to the " fish market " falls
very flat from the prowling shark of the police
courts, and the veteran dead-beat sucker of fester-
gut whiskey. Let us hear no :moreof^'( loafer "
and "fish-market" from this vagabond, rum-guz-
zling representative of eel-skinning Yankeedom;
who would have starved long ago, had he eaten no>
loaf but what he earned, and who now derives his
only nourishment from the reeking offal Of a party'
that rots in a prostitution whose vages are " loaves
and fishes."

The reason the editorials of the Register were
thought. " unworthiy of comment " was that the
Berkeley Union hoax and humbug was a member of
that Legislature and didn't care about inviting the
Register's lash .to 'tisit his '{Senatorial cuticle. He
acted the skulking coward' then, as he did when he
replied to our article, and failed to publish any por-
tion of it. So far as the lady readers of the Register
are concerned, they need no defence against the
nssaults of a worthless, interloping sot and bummer
unless it be from those ".heavy boots," which if
properly used would compel the soft cushioning of
one seat in the West Virginia Senate and ol another
ia the editorial xkunklum ot the Berkeley Union,
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Baltimore; Markets.
, July 12, 1867.

' COKFEE.— Was quiet to-day, noisalesj prices nom-
inally unchanged. ; Stock 23,500 '•. bags Rio in first
hands.

COTTON. — Remains inactive, but held quite strong-
ly at 25a25g cts for middling Upland; low middling
dull at 24 cents. Receipts small and stock not ex-
ceeding 1,300 to 2,000 bales.

FLOUK.— Receiptaiare merely nominal, and stock,
particularly of good grades, quite exhausted.—
There was nothing- offering on 'Change to day to
attract buyers. We have only to notice email lots
ot Howard St'reet Extra at §13 25, and do; Super at
$9 50a§10 25, as <6 quality. Sa'les of 100 bbls.Rya
Flour, choice, at $8 25 per bb). We repeatour last
quotations, viz : Howard Street Super and Cut Ex-
tra $9 oOa§ 10 50, .do. Extra shipping $lla$126U,
do. high grades §13a$ 14,25; do. Family $15 OUa
§16 00; Ohio Super and Cut Extra none, do. Fam-
ily none; Northwestern Super $7 S7ajj[8 50. do.
Extra'$lla$ll 50; City Mills Super $10a$1050,
do. standard Extra none, do; shipping brands Ex-
tra $13a$1460j do. high grade retailing Extra
S16a$1650; Baltimore, Welch's, Greenfield aad
Weverton Family $17 per bbl. Rye Flour— new
at $785a$856per bbl. Corn Meal— City Mills
$5 60 per bbl.

GRAIN.— Wheat was in very limited receipt to
day, only 1,325 bushels offered ; demand good, and
for choice samples prices, quite well maintained;
we -report sales of white ranging as to quality from
$225 to $2 -85, no choice— red brought from $225
to $3 05,. latter for 360 bushels choice. All the re-,
ceipts and sales were composed of new crop. Corn
—8,100 bushels offered, embracing equal quantities
of white and yellow j the market was less active
for white, at out 1,500 bushels good sold at $1 17a
$1 18; 750 bushels mired at $1 11 al 14; 5,000
bushs good and prime yellow sold at $1 14a$l 15;
l.OuO bushels common at $112; l,20Ubushs West-
ern mixed at $1 10. Of Oats 1,425 bushels offered.
but only a small lot sold at 90 cts ; quote as before,
S8a90 cents. .No Rye offered; «mote last sales $1 35
a$l 40 per bushel.

PROVISIONS. — Are scarce and firm, with big-he
tendency for B&qon ; werenprt sales 'to-day of 50
casks Shoulders at llallj cts; -11 cts was offered
and refused to-day for 50 casks; Sides steady, with
good consumptive demand, at 13 cts for rib, and 133
cts for clear rib ; Hams scarce and active, • quote
good Western sugar cured, bagged, at 20£a21 cts,
and Lane's held still hig-herk . . . ' ' •

SAtT. — Is without change, either in demand or
prices. We repeat for lots from dealers, Liverpool
Fine $3a$3 10, and do. Ground Alum $2 10 per
sack. Turks Island 58a60 cts per bushel.

SUOAE.— The market is very firm at last quota-
tions' ; only sale to-day was 50 hhds grocery Cuba
at 12j rts ; Demerara vacuum pan is steady at 14£a
15 cents. Stock of all •kiuds 7,107, hhds, 732 boxes
and 11, 476 bags- ;

TOBACCO.— Maryland: and Ohio leaf continues ac-
tiw , receipts of the former have fallen off on ac-
count the planters' being engaged harvesting. — .
Sales of 600a700 hhds, and of Ohio 1,400 hhds for the
week, all at full former prices. Very1 little doing
in Kentucky, old is entirely neglected.

WHISKEY .—Is held in bond at 35a37 cts per gallon
for Western— no sales reported, i

4 ONE DAY LATER.
Fuwa.— We notice small lots! of good BoWarJ

Street Extra at $1350a$'4, high grade of Super
brought $13 25; Howard Street Family, a country
brand, 015. We repeat as before, viz: Howard
Street Super and Cut Extra $9 50a$10 50, do. Ex-
tra shipping $lla$12 60, do high grades $13 OOa
$1425, do. Family $16a$16; Ohio Super and
Cut Extra none, do. ^Family -none; Northwestern
Super $7 S7a$8 60, do. Extra $Ila$ll 50; City
Mills Super $10A$10 50, do. standard Extra none,
do. shipping brands Extra $13a£14 50 ; do. high
.grade retailing Extra $16a$l6 50; Baltimore,
Welch's, Greenfield and Weverton Family $17
pel bbl Rye Flour— new at 87 75a$8 25 per bbl.
Corn Meal— City Mills $5 60 per bbl.

GRAIN. — Wheat— New crop continues to come in
slowly, and with good demand from millers prices
are well maintained for prime samples, the buyers
make a wide difference in the prices paid for damp
and dry lots; offerings to-day were composed ot
953 iiuehs white and 1.625 bushs red, and the sales
reported include 700 bus hs white at $260a$290;
700 bushs red at $250a$285; 865 bushs prime
and choice do. at $2 90a $3, damp lots range from
$2 30 to $2 80, as.to condition and quality; weal-
so notice the sale of 600 bushs Delaware red, for de-
livery on the 17th instant,, at $2'90. Corn — 4500
bushs white and 500 bushs yellow received] market
steady, with sales of .4600 bushs white at $1.14 to
$1.18 for inferior to prime, and 3000 biishs yellow
at $l.l2a$l,15. Oata— Receipts small, sales of
1150 prime.at 90 cts. Bye— A sm'all lot brought
$140 per bushel.

Anothef Meeting in Albemarle,
A- large number of the .citizens of Albe-

marlfr county, dissatisfied with the action of
the former meeting in adopting resolutions
seeking aJlianee with the republican party,
have held another meeting to give expression,t-
as is alleged, to the publie sentiment of the.
county-. At the last meeting the following
resolutions, which were warmly advocated by
Hon. Shelten F. Leake, were adopted i-^ \

.1. Kesolved, That we have accepted ic
good faith the arbitrament of battle Upon the
issues which divided the North from the
South; and that we bear to the Government
of the United States: the allegiance of law-
abiding citizens.

2. That we have reserved fronr Surrender
the honor and self-respect which are, or
ought to be, the most valued possession!) of a
people, of which they cannot be despoiled-by
armed force or hostile legislation, but which
are in jeopardy when made to occupy a se-
condary position.

3. That while a manly acquiescence in the
situation becomes a vanquished'people, We
cannot consent that the degree of submission
should be regulated by the rage of the con-
queror ; but are persuaded that abjeet be-
havior will rob misfortune of its dignity, and
forfeit' the respect and sympathy of the world.

. 4. That to seek admission into the domi-
nant party, which has wrought our degrada-
tion and ruin, is a humiliation that they have
not the right to demand, and which we ought
not to concede.

5. That we do deplore, the action of the
meeting held on the 1st instant as ill-advised
and unfortunate.; that we take political leave
of its members with deep regret, and hope
that they'will speedily return from the unnat-
ural associations into which they have entered.

6. That we deem it the policyrof Virginia
to keep aloof, from national parties until ad-
mitted to the national councils, and that in
the meantime her citizens should address
themselves as best they may to their local and
State affairs.

Mr. Leakc rose in support of the resolu-
tions; said the shades, of the heroes that
slept their last sleep, and whose :ashes repose
at or near the University, would rise to re-
buke their former comrades in arms for the
action of the meeting held on Monday, and
would blush at the humiliation to which they
had subjected themselves by the resolutions
then passed. As for himself, every sympa-
thyof his heart h.ad been for the South du-
ring the rebellion; that it would be a depart-
ure from the principles cherished at that time,
and it would be apostacy to depart from these
principles now, arid we could not consistently
join the dominant party. He was a very
humble man but no JVbaA Claypole.

Congressional,
WASHINGTON, July 9'.—SENATE.—The

Judiciary Committee's reconstruction bill was
taken up, and the day consumed arguing the
point whether commanders should be allow-
ed to appoint civilians to vacate State offices.

Adjourned without definite action.
HOUSE.—The consideration of the recon-

struction bill was resumed. The sixth sec
tion was modified by striking out the words
"or unless he shall consent to be relieved"
and inserting instead "or in arrest punishable
by dismissal from' the army or disqualified
by.sickness from the performance of his du-
ties."

The bill was passed: ayes, 119; nays, 31
—the nays" being Messrs. Adams, Archer,
Barnes, Eldrige, Getz, Glossbrenner, Holman,
Hotchkiss, Marshal, McCullogh, Morgan,
Morrissey, Muns;en,Niblack,Nickolson, Noel,
Phillips, Randal, Kobinson. Eoss, Sitgreaves,
Steuart, Stout, Taber, Van Auken, Van
Trump, and Wood.

Adjourned.

Details of Maximilian's Execution,
NEW OELEANS, -July {>..—The Times has

a special from Houston, Texas, giving a
detailed account of Maximilian's execution
with Mejia and Miramon. None of them
were bound or blindfolded, nor was any indig-
nity offered to them. Maximilian, before
being shot, recapitulated the causes which
brought him to Mexico, and denied the
authority of the court by which he was
sentenced. He said he hoped the shedding
of his blood would stop the effusion of; blood
in Mexico.

Miramon read his last speech'from ipaper.
He said the only regret he felt at dying was
that, should the Liberals remain in power, his
children would be pointed at as the children
of a traitor.

Mejia made no address. <
Maximillian called the segeant of the guard,

gave him a handful of gold, and requested as
a favor that the guard would fire at his heart.
Five balls entered his breast, but as he was
not quite dead, two soldiers .were called out
and he was killed by being shot in the side.
Much dissatisfaction and grief were manifest-
ed by the spectators.

The sword of Maximillian was presented
to Eseobedo by Juarez, in the Government
palace.

General Meagher,
An exchange 'furnishes the following sketch

of Gen. Thomas F. Meagher, who was re-
cently drowned in Montana Territory.—

The General was born at Waterford, Ire-
land, on the 3d of August, 1823. At the
early age of twenty-three he was regarded as
one of the leaders of the "Young Ireland"
party, which secddei.fromihe followers of
O'Gonneh In 1$|8 he was one of the delegates
sent to congratulate the French Republic.—f
He took an active part in the movements of
the Young Ireland party in 1848, was arrest-
ed and sentenced to death. The sentence
was commuted to banishment for life to Van
Diernan's Land, from which he escaped, and
landed in New York in May, 1852. He was
received by his countrymen with great en-
thusiasm. In 1861 he raised a company and
joined the Sixty-ninth regiment New York
State militia, under General Corcoran. He
acted as Major at Bull Run ( and after the re-
turn of the regiment he raised a brigade, and
was commissioned a brigadier-general of- vol-
unteers, February 3,1862. In 1865 he waa
appointed Secretary of the Territory of Mon-
tana, and for some time has been its acting
Governor..

WHAT Si± MEN SAT.—Butler sajrs the
party leaders hung an innocent woman, know-
ingly, but did it to make political capital.

Stevens says the fundamental principle of
their creed, is to confiscate all the Southern
lands and give them to the negroes.

Wilson says that the radical party must BO
manage that they can depend upon the ne-
groes of the South, when the white men of
the North turn against the radical - measures,

Phillips says nothing less Will do than a
black man for Vice President.

Greely says his party leaders are howling
Pharisees.

Weed gays & portion of the leaders art cra-
zy fanatics-^—the balance thieves.

All the above nanied men are1 prominent

Stevens and Ms Brethren,
A correspondent of the New York Herald

relates a Icrag conversation with Thad; Stevens
on public men^and public, measures! We ex-
tract the following paragraphs:

WADE & EESSENBEN—THEIR JEALOUSIES.
Question—You think, then, that a resolu-

tion of impeachment could not now be carri-
ed ?

Mr. Stevens—I think not. It would be
defeated on account ofjealousyon the part of
the opponents of Senator Wade. The contest
between Wade aiid Fessenden for the Presi-
dency of the Senate was a very bitter one,
and personal feelings and motives will inter-
fere to prevent Wade froni occupying the
Presidential chair, even for a single day.—
After Wade's election. Blaine of Maine, said
oft the floor of the House, "this. Congress will
never vote impeachment. We don't want
any of Ben. Wade's 'Shelly waggera' .around
the White House." It b this sentiment thafc
will defeat impeachment. Every little tricky
politician Who wanta this man fur A postman-
fer or that man for a constable, and does not
think Ben. Wade will give hiovwhat he wants,.
will oppose it.

»E\f YOKE ABOUT TO BE LOST/ -
Question—What do you think, sir, of the

condition-of the republican party in New York
State? '

Mr. Stevens—I think .you- will be killed
by conservatism ia New York. Your repub-
licans are what the Indian would call "mighty
uncertain." They have no boldness or set-
tled principle. Your last year's platform was
one of the most absurd and cowardly that
could be adopted in a country running rapid-
ly to radicalism. Greely has generally spit
upon such platforms'; but I suppose that he
will be for a still more diluted one next year.
Your repreuentatives are'not liabie. I look
upon Lafflin as an entirely dtimoraliaed mas.
Most of the others are no better than he.—
Conkling has hitherto been true, and I hope
he will continue so in his new position. I
believe New York will be lost this year by
want of earnestness in the cause, and by the
-dishwater which has been thrown around by
Greely and Gerrit Smith.
PENNSYLVANIA GOING TOO.—CORRUPTION,-

CAMERON AND GEARY.

Question—Is the republican party well uni-
ted in Pennsylvania ? v

Mr. Stevens—I fear that we shall lose Penn-
sylvania this nest election. I do not think
we have earnestness enough in the State to
unite.and draw out the Republican strength,
while the Republican portion of our Legisla-
ture has been so openly, notoriously and shame-
fully corrupt, that all the honest people in the
State are disheartened and disgusted.

Question—-You do not suppose that you
can beat New York in corruption-, do you ?

Mr. Stevens—I thin k we could. Cameron
had his men with their handfulls of green-
backs, working in the Legislature. He had
not fourteen votes in his favor at the close of
the election, but soon after he had forty.—
One man now claims §50,000 for services,
and they refuse to pay .him. This corruption
will certainly beat us here next election, un-
less we draw out .the Republican strength by
getting up a furor and excitement on im-
peachment. Geary, too,>hurts us very much.
He is an unhappy failure, and his nomination
was an unfortunate thing for the party.

RAYMOND AND BUTLER.

In answer to questions he stated that Ray-
mond had been the worst failure he had seen
in Congress. He had a pretty style of talk-
ing and a certain sort of smartness in debate,
but it was of the school-boy, sophomorical
style, and could not sta'qd: an instant under
the test of earnest principle. In the midst
of his most elaborate* studied and highly per-
fumed harangues, a few words of sound com-
mon sense would knock him flat upon hi?
back and leave him helpless. He made a
poor show in Congress among solid, earnest
men.

Ben. Butler, according to'Old Thad, is a
thorough- failure as a Congressman. "At
first," said Mr. Stevens, "I had looked upon
him as a mala with whom it would be dan-
gerous to measure swords in a debate. But
I soon found that he had obtained a reputa-
tion under false pretenses. He is at-once
superficial, weak and impracticable."

THE NEXT PRESIDENT.
Upon the subject of the next Presidency

Old Thad is not disposed to be communica-
tive. He regards Gen. Grant as a great sol-
dier, who has the best position any man ever
occupied in the United States, and does not
believe he would be foolish enough to look
for any other. He thinks a success .as a

, general may be a failure as a President.—
Chase he regards as a negative man, by no
means popular or powerful. .Butler is a
humbug. Old Ben Wade has played himself
out. In fact, it is very probable that Old
Thad believes in the in'most recesses of his
heart that if, in the course of human events,
the country should look to Lancaster for its
next President, and should find him in a two
and-a half story red brick house on South
Queen street, the country would do by no
means a foolish thing, and would be very
likely to find "Barkis willing."

[Corr<4fbodence of the Baltimore Son 3

PEOM WASHIKGTOir;
Interesting Proceedings of the Souse _ Ke~

donstruclinn^-'Speecftes and Personal Vitic's
—•Important fhitdertcc in ,the 'Su'rratt
Ca'sef &c.

SHOOTING AFFRAY.—Dnririg the regis-
tration of voters at London Bridge, Princess
Anne county, Va., a few days ago, a shooting
case occurred which resulted in the wounding
of one of the -parties engaged. in it, named
Charles Sheppard. It apnears that the regis-
tration had occasioned a large assemblage at
the Bridge, and among the number was Shep-
pard, who Was about taking a drink with sev-
eral colored; men, and asked Major Wood-
house to join ten. The Major replied that
he was in the habit of selecting the company
with whom he drank. Sheppard, after drink-
ing called the Major aside, as it was thoiightj
for .the purpose of an explanation. After a
few moments conversation he knocked the
Major down. The latter thereupon drew a
pistol and shot his assailant in the stomach,
inflicting a mortal wound. Both parties are
residents of Princess Anne county. Wood-
house was a Major in the Sixteenth Virginia
Infantry, and is represented to be a cripple
and-in feeble health, while Sheppard is a
large muscular man. Great excitement was
produced by the affair, and the Major waa
immediately arrested, and held to answer be-
fore a legal investigation.

—About ten years ago a citizen ̂ f St.
Louis county, Mo., made a will in which he
provided that certain of his slaves, ten in num-
ber, shpnld each receive §500 on condition
of their "emigrating to Liberia^ or such other
country as might be set apart for free per-
sons of color." The legatees have never gone
to Liberia, but recently they presented to the
Probate Court a petition for fin order on the
executor compelling himjto pay over the funds.
The questiout therefore, was whether Mis-
souri was or Was not within the meaning of
the will, "set apart for free persons of color."
The court waa of opinion that such was the
case, and ordered payment to be made as
prayed for*

Mr. Henry E. Lacy, has sold bis farm near
Middletown, Frederick county, the price ob-
tained being §42 per acre. The farm .contain-
ed something over 300 acres.

WASHINGTON, Jnly 32, 1867.
In the House of Representatives this morn''

ing Mir. Julian, of Indrana, obtained a -sus-
pension of the rules and got in a resolution
declaring forfeited the lands granted to the
South in 1856 for railroad purposes. , .

» Mr.Butlersresolutioa empowering GenferaT"^
Sheridan to raise funds on the credit of the
State ot Louisiana to rebuild the levees of
that State met with but small favor, and h<i'
was sustained by not more than a dozen mem-
bers of his own political creed.

The reconstruction bill, as passed b/the
House to-day, contains all the principal
features of the Senate bill, together with
those of the bill as originally passed in th&
House. There are but few new features in
it, and none of aay importance which were
not incorporated in one or others of the bill*
as heretofore published. Mr. Logan maSS a
good Fourth of July stump speech on the
occasion of its passage, and was frequently
applauded. He "announced himself in favor
of hanging Jefferson Davis and all his Cabinet;
and lauded Juarez for murdering Maximilian;
and he declared he (Mr. Logan.) had ntf
respect for any man who would go bail for
Jefferson Davis, or would endeavor to palliate
hia-'crime." These reniarks:mejt with especial
favor on the republican side of the House.

Mr. Robinson, (conservative) of New York;
in' the course of hia remarks in the House
this afternoon, on the reconstruction bill, sta-
ted that the conservative party would nomi-
nate General Grant for the next Presidency,
and that the radicals would attempt to im-
peach him ia less than three months^after his
inauguration. The impression seems very
general- that Congress will adjourn in a day
or two.

The Criminal Court was again crowded to-
day by persons to hear the continued testimo-
ny for the defense in John H. Surratt's case;
Miny ladies were present. Detective offieeis
Clarvoe and McDevitt testified as to the cir-
cuinstanc'es' of th6 search instituted at Mrs.
Surratt's house on the night of the assassina-
tion of President Lincoln. Both said tl ai
the colored servant replied to their inqnir eSt
about John H.. Surratt that he had not been
home for two weeks. Most important testi-
mony waa elicited by the defense to-day
showing that John H. Surratt was in Elmira,
N. Y., on the 13th and 14th of April,
1865. Three witnesses, belonging to a mer-
chant tailoring establishment there, testified
positively that he was in their store on the
days mentioned, and described his dress-and4

other things, going to show that they could
not be mistaken as to the fact. All identified
hhn when he was directed to stand up, as the:

man who wanted to purchase a peculiar kind
of shirts on the days mentioned at their store'
in Elmira.

Col. W. P. Wood, chief of government de-
tectives, has. recently ferreted out and captur- .
ed a den of counterfeiters on Staten Island,
New York. He reached this city this morn-
ing and reports having captured an immense
amount of material, among other things a,'
large imposing stone with ten impressions or1

full cuts of the notes of the Peruvian Na-
tional Bank of South America1, of the de-.
nomination of §10. A large reward had been'
offered by the Peruvian government for the
detection of the counterfeiters. He also dis^
covered bogus tickets of the Erie railroad,
with full coupons, entitling the holder to trav» ;
el to the extreme West. The parties captur-
ed are in the Brooklyn jail.

A man named Albertis, an Englishman,-
has been arrested, charged with the robbery
of Paymaster Malone, in this city, some three •" V
years ago. The robbery was a singular one,'
and excited great interest at the time, and a
number of persons were arrested on the charge v
of being concerned in it. Albertis was caught
in Milwaukee, and is the same man who sold
Messrs. Ball,Black & Co., of New York, the
largest diamond ever seen in this country,
which he had stolen in England. He is now.
en route for Washington in charge of Chief
of Police Beck. of'Milwaufcee.

The body of Jerry King, of this city, late-
ly killed by the car's on the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad near Point of Rocks, Md., haa
been brought home to his family.

HORRIBLE OUTRAGES. — On the oth inst.,
three black men went to the house of Reevea
Foscue. in Jones county, N. C. and shut up
the whole family in an out-house on the pre-
mises; after which they robbed the house of
all its contents ; when the family thought to"
relieve themselves from confinement," the
scoundrels set upon them and committed some'
of the most cruel murders ever recorded.

The first victims were Mr. Foscue and wife,-
who were taken out and murdered before the"
eyes of their children. They next seized
Mrs. Whitty, a daughter of Mr. Foscue, and
her child, an infant of four or five months
old, and snatching the child, from her arms
and killing it, they murdered the mother. — ;
Miss Foscue caught up another child and
started to run, when she was fired upon by
the miscreants, and herself and the child
both wounded; she still continued her way
however, and succeeded in reaching a neigh-"
bora's house, two and>a half miles distant
from the scene of murder. Upon examining
the child it was found to be dead.

.The Sheriff of Craven left Newbern with'
a posse on Tuesday, and a meeting of the ..
citizens of that city waa called on the same
day to concert proper measures to aid in the
arrest of the murderers "of the Foscue family/ '

{Norfolk Day Book. .

—There are not many very old people in
the United States. According to the last
census, 1,200 persons were living who had
attained the age of one hundred years. Of
these were — white, 440 ; black, 688 ; mulat-
to, 46 ; Indians, 26. Women attained high
longevity in greater numbers than men, and
black people more than white. There were
— white males, 184; females', 356; black
males, 295 ; females, 393.

—When the bill for expenses itfenrred1 ia
entertaining Messrs. Wilson, and Kelly, in
New Orleans, waa presented to the City Fi^
nance Committee for approval, it was en-
dorsed : "As the city authorities had no part
in the reception of the above gentlemen, who
were received by the Mayor solely on behalf
of a faction of the community, the ctoto H
disallowed ." .It amounted to ̂ SUJ,̂ .

—Mr Stevens has presented two petitions .
in the House of Representatives, one signed
bvfour thousand and the other by eight
thousand persons in Maryland, asking Con-
eress to pass laws securing suffrage to the
nVro, establishing -a natfon-armrHtia system
without regard to racff or color, and exclud-
in» those who took part itf the rebellion:.

— There has been a land-side ia Austria j
forty acres of land in the romantio valley of*
the Multa, recently fell into the bed of a
mountain torrent, carrying vwitbr them gigan-
tic trees, large boulders of stone and house*
The torrent was obliged to change H* doaisfc
The whole country is. desolate,.-



GENERAL fiEWS'lTEMS.

. —The Constitutional Union, of VPasting-
•t.on city, reports that a Ktahic inscription has
been discovered "near the Oreat Fulls in the

•Potomac; that it records the death of an
ice>ndic woman, named Suasa, who died in
1051; that the discovery proves the visit oi
'the "Northmen to otir shores five centuries be-
fore ;the time of Columbus, . an3 that they
made explorations 'inland. It is also stated
that fragments of teeth, bronze trinkets, coins
and other curious things have been exhumed
from the grave.

_ The massacre by the Indians, a few
months ago, at Fort Phil Kearney, iu Dakota,
according to information received at the De-
partment of the Interior, was in consequence
of the issue of an order by the military au-
thorities to establish posts on the Montana
toad, near Powder river, without the consent
of the tribes having first been obtained,—
This, and the marching to that country of
United States troops, is believed to have been
the original cause of the war on the part of
the Che venues.

— All the Courts of Europe have gone into
mourning for Maximilian. It is seriously
proposed in London to recall the British Le-
gation and suspend diplomatis relations with
Mexico. The Paris Moniteur and the mem-*
bers of the Corps Legislatir' unite in denounc-
ing the execution as a crime against civiliza-
tion. The French Consuls in Mexico are to
be directed to suspend their functions, and
at Paris the preparations for forthcoming
fetes have been abandoned.

— Prentice: is poking fun at the Radicals.
He savs they think that the legislation of
Congress will make the negro what he should
be. They have no doubt that it will change
'iiis wool to Hyperion curls, that it will give j
him a Roman^ or Grecian nose, that it will
shorten his heel, scoop out a hollow in his
toot, and impart to him the. odor of the " balm
of a thousand flowers."

— The International Monetary Congress
tow sitting at Paris, it is announced, has de-
termined upon the gold five-franc piece and
its multiples as the basis of an uniform inter-
national currency. This will make the French

'svstem of coinage that of the civilized world,
if other nations adopt the report of the Con-
•gress. The five-franc piece is worth 96 cts.
in gold.

— Josiah Little, of Martinsburg, arrested
"some weeks since on the charge of dealing in
counterfeit money, and held to bail for his
appearance, -was tried' in the United States
District Court in Baltimore, on Monday,
found guilty aud sentenced to four years con-
finement in the penitentiary and to pay a fine
of §501). We learn the principal evidence
against him was negro testimony.

— The Lexington correspondent of the
Richmond Whig says that the friends of sci-
ence, the admirers of splendid attainments,
and the lovers of true nobility of soul, will
be pleased to learn that so soon as he obtains
permission to return to this country, Capt.:
M. F.; Maury will be added to the brilliant
list of Professors that already adorns the Vir-

ginia Military Institute.
— A New. York paper thinks the days of

Herod of Ju'dea seem to have come again, if
the number of cases of infanticide in that
city be any indication of such an era. Sev-
enty-Jive murders of this character have been
reported during the last six months, and it is
probably safe to assume -that as many more
have been committed and escaped detection.

• — Governor Browulow has issued a procla-
mation -taking-tile management of the- elec-
tion in Tennessee into his own hands, and

'torderin<r all parties to be arrested who attempt
to go counter to his orders in the matter.
Glorious "land of the free andv home of the
brave."

— Gen. Thomas F. Meagher, Secretary and
acting Governor of Montana Territory, fell
from the deck of a steamer, on the 1st inst.,
at Fort Benton and was drowned. He had
been absent from Virginia .City for a fortnight
•en public business, and was just returning.

—A. H. H. Stuart, jr., son of Hon. A. H.
H. Stuart, died in Staunton, on the 6th inst.,
after a'protracted illness from typhoid fever.

- He was in the 21st year of his age, and a
young man of great promise and amiability,
and beloved by all who kn'ew Him.

Samuel Gregory, a Delaware
county (Pa.) farmer was mending fence the
other day, his old sow was chewing §1,700
of his greenbacks, which were in the pocket
'of his £est hanging near by. The latter job

effectually aud hopelessly done.

— ̂ Ex-governor Powell, of Kentucky, died
At his residence in Henderson Ky., July 3.
Governor of Kentucky from 1850 to 18o4,
and was United States Senator from 1858 to
1854. He was a mati of decided tajent, and
was a staunch and faithful Democrat.

—Wendell Phillips is calling upon Con-
gress to sit in permanence until the White
House is surrendered or cleansed. He styles
President Johnson a ''besotted rebel," and
calls for immediate removal.

— Emigrants continue Id pour into this
cduritry. This year, from January 1st, lip to
this time, 150,402 immigrants have arrived
at New York, as compared with 119 ,614 Cu-
ring the corresponding period of last year,

— A serious riot occarred in Nashville,
Tenn., on the 7th, between Union Leaguers
and Conservatives, blacks and whites. Sev-
eral persons were killed and a number severe-
ly1 wounded.

— It 'is said that Ihey have already regis-
tered more negro votes in one ward— Slonroe
— in Richmond, than the city assessor could
find in the whole city the past spring for tax-
ation.

—There were 482 deaths in New York city
lafit week — an increase of 63 over the pre-
ceding week. There is much sickness in
Norfolk, \T3L., among children and many
deaths.

—Governor Throckmorton, of Texas, in a
recent communication to the Governor of
Louisiana, directed it to "His Excellency; or
any other man, Governor of Louisiana."

—Registration throughout Virginia and
the South is rapidly progressing. The blacks
iri the more Southern States are largely in
the' ascendant.

_ .The total registration in Alexandria is
2,603. Thl black majority is 205. There
were 166 challenged, of whom seven— all
white— were rejected;

-—The Chicago Republican counts on a
wheat crop this year, of 225,000,000 bushels,
of which Illinois wifl produce one-tenth.

— There are seven Republican newspaper^
in TexaS.

Out in Indiana a wife of sixteen summers
ia.5 presented he husband, aged eighteen,
Wth three fine boys.

— The Rome; (Ga .) Commercial quotes
new wheat at from §l'.50 to 81.75 per; biisH-
el, with downward tendency."

— -There «re 950 drinking places in Cincin-
ta.il

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
• The 2d Quarterly Meeting for Jefferson Circuit,'

M. E. Church, South, will commence iu Charles-
.town, no preventing1 Providence, on Saturday, the
20th of July. The Presiding Elder., Rev. WM. S.
B A I E D , is expected to be "present. -Preaching at 11
o'clock on Saturday. ^"

Rev. T. B. SHEPHERD w.ill preach ot Zoar on Sat-
urday next, at 3| P. M., and on Sabbath at 10i A.
&!.; at Wiltshire's on the same day, at 4 P. M.

. M A R R I E D .
At the Wesleyan Female Institute, in Staunton;

on the 4th inet.,by Rev J. L- Clark. Prof. LEONI-
DAS POINTS and Miss BELLE GORDON, daugn-

. ter cf Col. T. A. Gordon, of Madison county.
On the 26th ult-, by Rev. J. M. Clymer, WM. H.

HILL, of Nelson county, and Miss MARY H.;
daughter o f Mr. Isaac Haas, of Woodstock.

On the 3d instant; at the residence of the bride's
father, by Rev. J. Summers, Mr. JOSEPH E.
GARDNER to Miss CLARISSEE K. RAMEY, all
of Frederick county. £. -

On Tuesday, July 2d. by Rev. Samuel Rodgers,
Mr. WM. J. ROBX to Miss MARY E. KID'WELL,
all ot Loudonn county.

DIED.
On Sunday morning last, 14th inst., WILLIAM

HIRST, infant son ofC.E. and-Ellb. V. Bellerj-of
Winchester, formerly of this town.

On the 4th inst., near Rippon in. this county,
ANNIE EUGENE; youngest daughter of Joseph
and Susan Anderson, in the.] 6th year of her age.
' NearShepherdstown,on the 2d in£t~, JOHN W.
ANDERS, son of John W. and AgaiHa Helen An-
ders, aged 14 months.

On the 29th ult.', in Staunton', of Typhoid Fever,
ALEX. H. H. STUART.Ilr.-.son of Hon. A. H. H.
Stuart, aged 21 -years.

OntheTthirist.i in BaTtjrnore, Miss LOUISA J.,
youngest daughter of John and Mary Ann Jameson,
formerly of xnis county and of Berkeley, aged 23
years. • ; . • ' . ~ •>•>

AtHaYltowti, on Thursday morning, July 4th,
MARIA, infant daughter of Edward K. and Lucy
E.Grady, aged 7 months. ,

"Only a Baby," but one so.lovely that'to all who
knew her, "Little Widie5' seemed like an angel that
had strayed from the bright Heaven that was her
native sphere to light this dark world, for a brief
time, like a wandering1 ray of Paradise.

Let us recall the Blessed Saviour's words, "Of
sucb is the kingdom of Heaven, and say to the be-
reaved parents, in their affliction, they should not
grieve that one so pure;has left a world "where so
much sorrow liveth." .

• If ye loved her, forbear to weep;
For blest are the souls that go

Untarnished by tears or sin
From the gloom of the world below.

All radiant she stands and aings
Where the glorious stars are hung,

Unblighted,' ungrieved and untried,
Because she died so pure and young.

July 6th. A FRIEND.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The advertiser having been restored to health in

a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after having
suffered for several years with a severe lung affec-
'.ion, and that dread disease Consumption—is anx-
ious to make known to his fellow-sufferers the means
of cure.

To all who desire it,, he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of charge,) with the direc-
tions for preparing the same, which they will find
a SCBE CURE for CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA,BRONCHITIS
COUGHS, COLDS, and all Throat and Lung affections.
The only object of the advertiser in sending the
Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread
information which he conceives to be invaluable,

-.and he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as
tt will cost them nothing1, and may prove a blessing.
Parlies.wishing the prescription, free, by return'
mail, will please address

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsbur,£-, Kings couuty, New York.

May 14,1867—ly.:"

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A Gentleman who suffered for:years from Nerv-

ous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects
of y o u t h f u l indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffer-
ing humanity,-send free to all who need it, there-!
cipe and directions for making the simple remedy
by which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit
by the advertiser's experience, can do so by ad-
dressing, in perfect confidence, -

JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar street, N. York.
May 14,1867—ly.

E Y E HI B O D Y S H O U L D USE
EOHEEE'S EXPECTOBAL

Wild Cherry Toaiic,
TT^OR Diseases of the Chest', Liver, Kidneys, Lungs,
J. Stomach, Bowels, Dyspepsia, Diarrhoea, Dys-
entery, Choiera-morbus.General Debility, &c .and

Asa Blood Purifierit has no Equal.
A Sure Preventative and Cure of Fever and Ague,

Intermittent and Bilious Fevers. No Family should
be without it. Solrt by Druggists, Dealers and Ho-
tel Keepers everywhere,

J. ROHRER, Sole Proprietor,
Lancaster, Pa.

Or>AISQ_UITH & BRO., Druggists, Agents,
Charlrstown, Va.

February 26,1867—6m.

KNOW THY DESTINY.

MADAME E. F. THORNTON, the great English As-
trologist, Clairvoyant and Psycbometriciani who
has astonished the scientific classes of the Old-World
has now located herself at Hudson, N.Yv Madame
Thornton possesses BUchXvpnderful powers of second
sight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of the
greatest importance to the sfngle or irarried of ei-
ther sex. While in a state of trance, she delineates
.the very features of the person you are to marry,
and by the aid of an instrument of intense power,
known as the Psychomotrope, guarantees to pro-
duce a life-like picture of the future husband or wife
of the applicant, together with date of marriage,
position in life, leading traits .of character, &c.—
Thisis no humbug,as thousands of testimonials can
assert. She will send when desired a certified cer-
tificate, or written guarantee, that the picture is
what it purports to be. By enclosing a small lock
of hair and stating1 place of birth, age,.disposition
and complexion ,anJ enclosing fifty cents and stamp-
ed envelope, addressed to yourself, you will receive
the picture and desired information by return mail.
All communications sacredly confidential. Address
in confidence MADAME E. F. THORNTON, P. O.Box
223. Hudson, N. Y. [March 26.1867—ly.

WONDERFUL BUT TRUE?

MADAME R E M I N G T O N , the wo rid-renowned As-
trologisl and Somnambulistic Clairvoyant, while in
a clairvoyant state, delineates the very features of
the person you are to marry, and by the aid of an
instrument ofiutense power, known as the Psycho-
motrope, guarantees tOjproduce a perfect and life-
like picture ,of the future husband or wife of the
applicant, with date of marriage, occupation, lead-
ing traits of character, &c. This is no imposition,
as testimonials without number can assert. By
stating place of birthiage.disposition.color of eyes
and hair; and enclosing fifty cents, and stamped
envelope addressed to ;yourself, you will receive
the picture by return mail, together with desired
information..

{)g-Address in confidence, MADAME GERTRUDE
REMINGTON, P, O. Box 207, West Troy, R. Y.

March 26,1867 —ly. ^

YOUNG- to herreturning
country home, after a sojourn of a few months In
the city, was hardly recognized by her friends. .In
place of a coarse, rustic, flushed face, she had a soft
ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, and
instead ot twenty- three she really appeared, but
eighteen. Upon inquiry as to the cause of so great
a change, she plainly told them that she used the
CIRCASSIAN BALM, and considered it an invalu-
able acquisition to any Lady's toilet. By its use
any Lady or Gentleman can improve their personal
appearance an hundred fold. It is simple in its
combination, as Nature herself is simple, yet' un-
surpassed in its efficacy in drawing impurities from,
also healing, cleansing and beautifying the. skin
and complexion. : By its direct action on the cuticle
it draws from it all its impurities, kindly healing
the same, and leaving the surface as Nature in-
tended it should oe, clear., soft, smooth and beauti-
ful. Price $1, sent by Mail or Express, on receipt
of an order by W. L. CLARK & CO. , Chemists,

No. 3, West Fayette St., Syracuse , N. Y.
The only American Agents for thesaleof the same.

March 26, 1867 -^-ly. , . . . • •

FREE TO EVERYBODY.
A large tfpp. Circular, giving inforraationjof the

greatest importance to the young of both sexes.
It leaches bow the homely may become beautiful

the despised respected, and the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should fail to send

their Address, and receive a copy post-paid, by re-
turn mail. . Address. P. O. Drawer, 21,

March 26, 1867— 6m. Troy.N. Y. :

House-Joining and
C A B F E N T E R B U S I N E S S
rpHE undersigned continues the above named
JL business in all its various branches. SHOP
WORK, COUNTRY WORK.or WORK in TOWN
a'.l Attended to promptly. Persons having building
to do are requested to call. (

No references offered, but from long experience
believes satisfaction can be eriven.

;-'.v B. TOMLINSON.
Jujy-9,1867—3m.

SELF-SEALING JARSr

Wfi have for sale what- yre-b.eli.eys Jo b'e the beat
and/cheapest Self-Sealing. Glase'Jarsin use. -

July 16. KEARSLEY £ SHEERER.

N E W A P V E R T I S E M'E N T S .,

ANDREW HUSTEB,
SOLICITOR IN MATTEBS OP BANKT

EUPTCY,. /

HAYING specially prepared .for the business.;
and not being excluded from the United States

Courts-; will prosecute, diligently, all applications
for tht benefit of the late Bankrupt law, committed
to him. ,'•'.- • >••

{JTJ^He will regularly attend, the Federal Court
at Clarksburg, and elsewhere as the cases may re-
quire.

Charlestown, July 16,1867-tC
New Era, Martinsburg, and Winchester Times,

copy.each 3'times. .

A CARD. .
THOMAS C. GEEEK",

WILL attend to cases in .Bankruptcy for resi-
dents of the.counties, of Jefferson, Berkeley,

Morgan, Hampshire, Hardy,Mineral and Grant. - .
{jrj- Office iri Charlestown, Jefferson county,

West Va.
Julyl6,18677tf.

PACIFIC GUANO COMPANY'S
SOLUBLE PACIFIC G U A N O .
OFFICE OF GENERAL AGENCY 71 SOUTH ST.,

BALTIMORE,, MD. .
1JOHN-S. REESE & CO.,

General Agents for Company.

npHE very extended use ot this guano throughout
• A the country renders it unnecessary for us to say
more this season, than that its composition 3.\\& qual-
ity are precisely the same as that heretofore sold by
u B for the Company.

We have sold this Guano from the beginning
under a regular system of rigid inspection, at an
expense to the Company of many hundreds of dol-
lars annually.. This is done lori'the protection alike
of the consumer and the Company, asitis manifest to
all who .understand the trade in fertilizers, that it
ran not be safely conducted on any other principle.
The importance aud extent of the'trade demands
this protection.

We are prepared to exhibit Dr. A. Snowden Pig-
gol'B-certificale tf inspection for every cargo sold.—
Consumers must observe the name of JOHN S REESE
& Co. branded on the bags, none other genuine.

July 16, 1867—3m.

""FLOUR OF BpJTE."
TTCTE will give a money guarantee of the purify of
W this article. It is pure unstiamed vnburnt

bone, reduced to lhe> fineness of flour, which adds 100
per ct. to its value. It is as quick and active, asacid
dissolved bone, hence its value, is vastly greater, be-
cause it contains neither acid nor water, which ne-
cessarily add weight, and reduce ihe quantity of
valuable elements. We recommend 250 Ibs to be
used in place of 300 Ibs. Super Phosphate or dis-
solved bone.

JOHN S. REESE & CO.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE SOUTH,

71 South Street, Baltimore.
July 16, 1867—3m.

SADLER'S
N E W F U R N I T U R E S T O R E .

LN order to supply the increasing demand upon
me, I have opened in the store ro«m formerly

occupied by A. W. Cramer,a very general assort-
ment of

HOUSEHOLD ITJENITUEE.
HAIR AJVD SHUCK MATTRASSES,

and many other articles necessary and convenient
to housekeepers and others.

Mr, A. W. Cramer will give his personal atten-
tion to the sale of the above mentioned articles for
pie. Anything called for in my -line and not on
hand, will be immediately ordered if desired.

July 16,1867. GEORGE W. SADLER.

NOTICE.

HAVING qualified as Administrator of the Es-
tate of Charles Johnson, deceased, 1 desire

parties indebted to know that their Accounts, &c.,
are now ready. Prompt payment is expected.

And parties having claim?, will present them to
the undersigned properly .authenticated for settle-
ment, that the business of the Estate may be closed
up at once. W. B. WERNWAG,

Harper's Ferry, W,. Va. Administrator.
July 16, 1867-tf.

NOTICE.

THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
"Shenandoah Bridge Company at Harper's

Feary" will be held at Harper's Ferry,, (over S. V.
Yantis'Store-room,) on Thursday, August 1,' 1867,
at 12 o'clock, Noon, for the .election of five Direc-
tors, and for the transaction of other businessot the
Company. A full attendance requested. ••"

(iSigned) A. H. HERE, President-
ISAAC FotTKE, Secretary.
July 16,1867.

Jordan9§_$prings.
rpHIS'popular WATERING PLACE is now open
J. FOR THE S UMMEK for a limited number ot

Boarders
Applications must be made by letter, addressed

to EDWIN c. JORDAN,
Stephenson's Depot, Frederick county, Va.

July Ifi, 1BC7." ' . . • • ..

21,000
BEST CURED POTOMAC HERRING,

Just'received at my store on Shenandoah street,
Harper's Ferry.

July 16,1867. JAMES McGRAW.

A XARGE ASSORTMENT OF STOYES,
X3L

Nos. 7,8 and 9> of the best COOKING STOVES,

warranted to burn either Coal or Wood, just re-,
ceivedby JAMES McGRAW.

Harper's Ferry, July 16,1867.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF '

TIN AND WOODEN WARE,
on hand, and for sale by JAMES McGRAW.

Harpsr's Ferry, Ju)y"l6,1867.

f\N HAND AND FOR SALE,

FIFTY LARGE MOLASSES HOGSHEADS,
will hold 200'gallons each.

JAMES McGRAW.
Harper's Ferry, July 16,1867. .

TWO AMBULANCE WAGONS,
For sale by

JAMES McGRAW.
Harper's Ferry, July 16,1867.

PUBLIC SALE OF
V A L U A B L E R E A L E S T A T E ,

OP EDWARD tUC AS, DEC'D,

In Jefferson County, West Ya.
IN obedience to a decree of the Circuit Court of

Jefferson County, West Virginia, pronounced at
its April term 1867, in a suit in chaflcery therein
depending, in which Robert Rion Lucss and others
are Plaintiffs, and Robert Lucas, Administrator of
Edward Lucas, deceased, is Defendant, we the un-

On MONDAY, the 29th clay of JULY, 1863,
a Valuable TRACT OF1 LAND, containing about

QJ&& 1— 3= .A-OT-es,
known as the "PHILIP COONS TEACT," or
"Mountain Retreat,"

situated East of the Shenandoah River, in the coun-
ty of Jefferson, about 2 miles from Harper's Ferry.

The Improvements consist of two. comfortable
LOG TENEMENTS, Good Water, and FINEg£$
OHCHARD. Thislocation is admirably ad apt-^5_
cd to the growth of Fruit of all descriptions,
especially Grapes and Peaches. Indeed it is one of
the finest fruit farms in this whole section, and is
convenient to market.

: TEEMS OP SALE.
One- third Cash . .The residue in two equal annual

payments, purchaser giyinff bonds, bearinginterest
from day of sale, with approved personal security.
Title withheld until the further order of the Gourt.

S. HO WELL BROWN.
CHAS. J. FAULKNER.

Jure 25, 1867— tils.
Free Press and Lancaster Intelligencer copy, till

sale. '• .' =

WOOl AND WOOLLEN GOODS.

THE undersigned are constantly manufacturing-,
and have now on hand at, '.'Porter's Factory,"

a very large and complete stock of
WOOLLEN GOODS,

sucK as Blankets, Flannels, Fulled and Plaid Lin-
seys, Tweeds, Beaver Cloths, Gooda lor Boys' Wear,
Coverlet'^ and in tact, everything pertaining to a
well appointed establishment, to which they invite
the attention of Wool Growers, or any others in
want of serviceable goods.

Persons from a distance need have no fear of
beinc: unable to procure such goods as .they need
from us this year, as our stock is, adequate .to any
demand that may be made upon it, and upon mod-
erate terms. .

ft j- Cash paid for Wool.
! fO' Addiess, Rippon1 P. O. -Jefferson coqnty, Va.

TIMBERLAKE, YOUNG & CO.
June 4, 186Y— 3m*.

., ,Free Press, Clarke Journal and Leesburg Wash-
ingtonian copy 3 months.

MACCARONI; Cheese and Crackers, for sale by
Apr. 30. • KEA RSLEY & SHEERER.

I) U C A T I-0 NA. L .

J E F F E R S O N I N S T I T U T E .

THE next Session of my School for Young La-
dies will commence on WEDNESDAY, ll th

day of SEPTEMBER, 1867, and Close the last
THURSDAY in JUN"S, I66S.
'. Beingjirovided with competent Assistants, every
advantage fora thorough course in Engljsh, Music,
and the Languages, will, be afforded. The course
of study embraces Latin.

Particular -attention will be paid 1o Music, ar.d
Pupils -will be required to play at the Musical Soi-
rees, which will be given once in two months, when
the friends* of the Pupils can .have an opportunity
to judge flf their progress. .

EKGLisH DEPARTMENT.—MHBJ, FORREST,
MATHEMATICS AND LANGUAGES.—Miss IRENE

LEACHE.
Music—MBS. RICHARDSON.
BOARD and TUITION in ENGLISH and LATIN

per session, $200.
For further particnlars'applyto ;>' ,

Mas. A. M. FORREST,
Charlestown, Jefferson County.

July 9,1867-tf. ^

THE SEMINARY FOR YOUNG LADIES,
IN CHARLESTOWN,

TTNDER the charge of the undersigned, will be
U opened for ihe next scholastic year, at the resi-

dence of Major Kearsley, on Main street, on Mon-
day the 16th day of September next, and clo?e on
the last Friday in June, 1863.

The course of instruction embraces the usual
branches of English education taught in our schools,
including also Latin, French and Music.

TEEMS.
The Primary Class,-for each- Session,... $-12.00
The Middle Class, including Latin...... 16 00
The Senior Class, and Latin,... 20.00
French,. . . 8.00
Music, » 20.00

One half in all cases to be paid in advance for
eaeh session.

{(Cf- Boarding will be . provided and further par
ticulars made known, on application to the sub-
scriber. , ROBERT T. BROWN.

. Charleatown, Jefferson couuty.
July 9,1867—tS16. ,

CLAIMONT BOARDING SCHOOL.
npHIS School is located at <'Claymont,">-esid<>nce
X of the late Bushrod C. Washington, three miles

from Charlestown, Jefferson county. The design
of the Institution is to prepare youths for College
or the practical business of life. The next session
will commence September 1st, 1867.

REFERENCES.
R.B.WASHINGTON, R. W. BAVLOH,
T. H. WILLIS, REV. C. W. ANDREWS.

^ -TERMS.
For Boarders, pfer ses'n.oi 5 moa.in advance, $140
For Day Scholars, " " " «.' " " $30

July 2,1867—tSl. J. S, BLACKBURN.

NOTICE.
rpHOSE indebted to the Ute firm of G. W. Leis-
X enring- & Son, ati Rippon, Leisenring, Sun &

Co., at Charleseowu, and Leisenring &: Son,at Har-
per's Ferry, will please make payment at once to
the undersigned, Trustees, and save costs.

WM. H. TRAVERS,
BENJ.'F. LEIaENRING

July 2, 1867—2t. Trustees:

FRESH MEAT! FRESH MEAT!
HPHE subscriber has completed his arrangements
1 for BUTCHERING in all its varieties,

and will be able to supply the citizens of
Charlestown and neighborhood, at all
tirass, with the best of F.RESH MEATS.
BEEr,MUTTOW,LAMB,TEAL<fe PORK

IN S E A S O N .
He will take especial care in the purchase, of his

STOCK, and furnish it to customers on the most
favorable terms possible.

THOMAS H. TRAIL.
Charlestown, July 9,1867—tf. .

FRESH.MEAT.

T'HE undersigned are associated together in the
; Butchering business, and propose to supply the

citizens of Charlestown and vicinity regularly with
CHOICE PEESH MEATS

in season-such as Mutton, Lamb, Veal and Beef,
We shall endeavor to furnish only .LHOICE

MEATS, slaughtered and dressed in the most ac-
ceptable manner, and at reasonable charges. We
solicit the patronage of the community. '

THOM4S JOHNSON,
June 25,1867—31. CHAS. G. JOHNSON.

STRAYED.

FROM the farm of the subscriber, about
six weeks ago.a BLUE-BOAR HOG,'

twelve or fourteen mondis'old. He is)
marked with blue and dark^tripes running length-
ways of his body—slit iu the right, and crop otleft
ear. Any information which will lead to his re-
covery will be thankful!} received.

June 25,1867-3t. CHARLES J. MANNING.

COLD SPARKLING SODA WATER,
DRAWN irom Porcelain Fountains, free Irom

all impurities, wit a great variety of Syrups,
at AISQUITH & BRO.'S Drug Store. '

May 14, 1867.

LIFE OF GEN. TURNER ASHBY,
,BY BEV. J. B. AVIBETT,

For sale by
May 7,1867. CAMPBELL & MASON.

DECLINE IN PBICES !

WE are now in receipt of our Spring Supply of
.Dry Goods, Groceries, Notions, Hardware,

Q.ueensware, &c., bought since the decline in pri-
ces, to which we invite the attention of the public,
as they, will be sold lower than ever, at our Cheap
Cash Store. . KEARSLEY $• SHEERER.

April 30, '1867'.. _ _ _ .

NOTICE.
ALL persons having- accounts with us will please

call and settle. We would especially call at-
tention to those made prior to the 9th of March, as
the business of the old firm must be settled,

May 21, 1867. CAMPBELL & MASON.

J E W G O O D S !
I HAVE received my stock of SPRING GOODS,

and respectfully solicit . an inspection by the
public.

May 7, 1867. H. L. BEISKELL.

BEE HlVES.

WE have now on hand Twenty«five Langgfrotlrs
Patent Bee Hives, painted "and ready for de-

livery, manufactured in the very best manner.
.May 28. 1867. KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

BBLS. new Potomac Roe Hdrring, -warranted
superior quality and all Roe Herring, in half

barrels. Also, Shad and JUackcre'l, for sale by
Jfay 28, 1867. KEABSLEY & SHEERER.

NEW BOOKS.

MOSBY and his Men, by Crawford ; Early 's Last
Yearbf th,e War, just received and for sale by

May 7, 1867. CAMPBELL & MASON.

Daily Arrivals!
OF Baltimore City Made SHOES, of all qualities

•and sizes. Prices to suit the timps. Call and
TRUSSELL & CO.examine.

May 21,1867.

X AST1NG, Congress, Side and Front Lace Gait-
JU ers; Infants'Shoes; Men's Shoes of all sizes,

kinds and qualities, for sale by
" June 4, 1867. TRUSSELL> CO.V

FIAMILY and Extra'Flour, for sale by
June 4. ' TRUSSELL & CO.

WATER Kegs, for the field, for sale bv
June4. TRUSSELL & CO.

PURE Cider Vinegar, for sale by
June 4. TRUSSELL & CO.

AY Pitch and Jlannre Forks for sale by
Apr. 30. P. HUMPHREYS & CO.H

"D EFRIGERATORS, for sale by
Jti Apr. 30. D. HUMPHREYS & CO.

MASON'S Challenge Blacking, for sale by •
June 4. TRUSSELL & CO.

JUST received a choice lot'of Segars and Smoking
Tobacco, for sale by ' .

June 26,1S67. » CAMPBELL & MASON.

BORDEAUX Oil, fresh and genuine, for sale by
July2. KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

LARD OIL. for sale .by . = - :

July 2. KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

SAWS.—60, 62 and 54 inch Circular Sawa,* war-
ranted at let* than Saltimoreprices

July 2, 1867. D. HUMPHREYS & CO. .

GHAINS.—Trace,B.reast,Halter, Bearing, Stay,
Fifth', Spread and Log Chains, for. sale, with

warrant, by D- HUMPHBEYS «• CO.
July 2,1867. -

EETTLES.—Bell-Metal, Porcelain and Brass
Kettles, for sale by •

July 2,1867. D. HUMPHREYS & CO.

FORKS.—Pitch,Hayand Manure Forks, of;su-
perior quality, cheapest in market, for sale-by

July 2,1867. , --.HUMPHREYS & CO.

MACHINE OIL, for sale by
July 2,1867. . P. HUMPHREYS fr CO.

/SHAMPIOlRlJothes Wri.neers, for sale by . .
July -2,1867. D. HUMPHREYS & CO.

T7NGLISH Waldron Grass Scythes, for sale by
1L • July 2,1867. D; HUMPHREYS fe CO.

AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE.

RANSON & DUEl:,
HAWKS' COACH FACTOR!BUILDING,

CHARLESTOWN, JEPFERSOi* CO.

TTAVE in Store and for Sale

Reiser's Pat. Threshing Machine,
McCormick's Reaper and Mower;

Self-Operating Hay & Grain Horse Rates,
CORN CULTIVATORS,

GRAIN. CRADLES (GOOD ARTICLE AT $5.)

EXTRA HEAVY SNATHES,

ENGLISH & AMERICAN GRAIN SCYTHES,

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN GRASS SCYTHES,

WHET STONES AND RIFLES,

20 DOZEN HARVEST RAKES, (BEST IN MARKET.;

CISTERN PUMPS, (ALL KINDS,)

H Y DR\ ULIC CEMENT,

HAND GARDEN PLOWS,

HORSE FORKS" (FOB U N - L O A D I N G RAT,)

CHURNS OF ALL KINDS,

A FULL STOCK OF EXTRAS FOR McCOR-
MICK'S AND PAGE'S REAPERS.

HORSE SHOES AND HORSE SHOE NAILS,

TRACE, BREAST,HALTER & OTHER CHAINS,

H. M. BAKER'S WHEAT FAN, (WABHAHTBB.)

JOHN'S IMPROVED PRESERVATIVE PAINT,
for Metal Roofs, Iron Railing, Agricultural Tools,
&c. A single coat forming a body equal to three
coats of ordinary, paint* The best aud cheapest
paint in use.

June 18, 1867.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

NEW STORE AND NEW STOCK;
OPPOSITE TBG

•HOLD V A L L E Y .BANK,"
CHARfcESTOWN.

bscriber has just opened at the well-known
•J- store-room opposite the old " Valley Bank,"
a new and carefully selected

i STOCK OF GOODS, . ,
which it is his purpose to sell on tha mqst reasona-
ble terms. He respectfully soliciis a call, as his
desire is to furn ish the best article the market can
produce, and at a profit only as LOW DOWN as the
'LOWEST ! His supply wil 1 be increased from time to
*ime as the wauls of the public may require, or the
demands of hi* customers suggest, as his arrange-
ments are ample to the supply oi any and every
article in his line, at a short notice, and on as good
terms as can be procured elsewhere in the county.
Among.th •• present stock on hand may be found —
GROCERIES, of all kinds and descriptions;
LIQUORS, consisting of Brandies, Wines, Whis

kies, Gin, Porter, &.c., warranted superior to
any other stock in the county. Also, a cheaper,
though very good article of " Harvest Whiskey,"
by the gallon, barrel or otherwise ;

WARE— a select assortment ot Queens and Glass,
Wooden and Tin, Stone and Crockery Ware;

TOBACCO-]-for chewing, of cheap quality, as also
the very best brands Smoking Tobacco, of all
descriptions;

CANNED FRUITS, Oysters, Sardines, Spices,
Peppers. Vinegars, Mustards, Oils, Scotch .Her-
rings, Cheese, Crackers, &c.;

CONFECTIONS, a general assp-tment, as also
fresh Lemons, Oranges and Pirie Apples;
FISH — all kinds in season, but for the present the

real Potomac Herring, as cheap as they can be pro-
cured in the county ;
ALSO— Ground Alu m and Fine Salt.
' Having a. spacious wareroom, he will make it a

speciality to supply all articles of
HOUSE-KEEPING FURNITURE,

that the .wants' of the community may require, and
those in need'wonld do well to give him their orders
before going elsewhere. At present on hand Cot-
tage Bedsteads, Mattresses— Hairand Shuck; Mat-
ting, one and a half yards wide, and very cheap-;
Wai] Paper, Window Blinds, Waiters, Chairs of
all descriptions, &c.

An examination of the stock on hand solicited.
JACOB B. BROWN, Agent.

May 21, 1867.

NEWJSOODS.

I AM now openta? B Fresh supply of New Goods,
embracing in part, a nice variety of Ladies' Dress

Goods, Prints, Brown and Bleached Muslins, Ging-
hams, Plaid Domestics, Cassimeres, Cottonades
-aud Linen Goods.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SHOES.
for Men, Ladies. Boys and Misses; Gentlemcn^and
Ladies' Fur. Wool and Straw Hats and Caps; a
complete stock of Notions, Queensware, Tinware,
Wooden, Earthen and Ha rdware ; Carpeting, Oil
Cloth and Matting; Patent Medicines; Drugs, Soiccs
and Essences; Varnish, Paints and Brushes, Spirits
of Turpentine, Linseed, Fish. and Coal Oils; a full
stock of Groceileslor Harvest —
COFFEE,

TEA,
CHOCOLATE,

SUGARS,
SYRUPS,

Molasses, Rice Potomac Herring, &c., &c.
It is my purpose to keep my stock complete at all

times, embracing •werytbing- usually found in a
rouutry store.'and to sellat ehprt profits, giving my
customers the full benefit of the recent decline in
goods. Any amount of Wool wanted at the high-
est market prices, in Cash and Trade. Country
Produce solicited.

(jt^ A large lot of Lumber on hand
()rj> Thankful for past favors, I respectfully solicit

a cont inuance of the same.
Duffield's, June 11. 1867. J. S. MELVIN.

•ZLjusca.-u.itla.

JDRUS6ISTS AND APOTHECARIES,
ARE prepared to furnish every thing in their line

upon the most' favorable terms TThey have in
store the largest and most complete stock of goods
they have ever offered to the public. Their stuck of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Patent and Family Medicines,is endless in variety.
They call the attention of Country Physicians
to such articles as are used in their practice, leel-
ing confident they can make it to their interest to
buy from-them instead of going to Battimoie.

Their stor.k of
DRUGGISTS' FANCY GOODS,

PERFUMERY, . SOAPS, '
Preparations for Dyeingj Preserving and Dressing
the Hair, Toolh. Nail and Hair Brushes, Combs,
Dressing, Fine, & c., is equal to that of any similar
establishment in the Valley.

Prescriptions entrusted lo them will be com-
pounded with neatness and accuracy-.

Persona/wishing a supply of
PAINTS,OILS, WINDOW GLASSi

Dyes, Varnishes, CWdrs'anU everything in the line
ot Painter's Materials, will find their stock large
and as cheap as they can be sold anywhere.

A fine assortment of paper and envelopes for La-
dies or office, use. ,. i . ,

They are. the wholesale .Distributing Agents for
the Morning Star Bitters Company for this and
Clarke i counties. Merchants wishing1 them by the
Case can procure them at the Company's wholesale
price. .. . • • > • ' •. v .
. Allthe.sbove mentioned .-goods they offer at low-
figures for CASH. No goods sold on credit.- . .

Persons owing them will .please come forward
;and settle. Customers will bear in mind that they
do not do a creiUt business. When indulgence
is given,, accounts must be settled on the 1st oi
every month. /

JnnelS, 1867. . •

SILK CLOAKS;.
TUST received at the Baltimore Price Store, a
«J large-assortment of Silk Clocks.

JunftI8yl867. J GOLDSMITH.

3 A 4-4,. 5-4, 10-4 Bleached and Unbleached
"^tj Cottons, just received at the Baltimore

Price Store. .
A full line of Ginghams and. American Plaids,

just received at the Baltimore Price Store.
A Hll line ol Table Linens and Towelings, just

received at the Baltimore Price Store. " ; .
A full line of Calicoes, Delaines and .White

GoodSjjust received at the Baltimore Pri-e Store."
A full line cf Dress Buttons, Buile Trimmings,

and Notions in general, just received at the Balti-
more Price Store. . .

Silk and Gingham Sun Umbrellas, just received
at the Baltimore Price Store.

Ready-Made Clothing, Cassimeres and Cassinetts
for Men and Boy's Wear, just received at the Bal-
timore Price Store, - :

Trunks of.all descriptions, just received a*'the
Baltimore Price Store. / J. GOLDSMITH.

June 18,1867.

•JJIRESH ARRIVAL'—Just received anether lot of
A those celebrated' American Eight-Day and
Thirty Hour Clocks- all warranted'for one year.—
Call and see them. \

June 18. . , ; L. DINKLE.

EOR SALE,, at the- Baltimore P,rice~~S'tore7two
large. Wajron or Machine canvas Covers.

June 18,1867. J. UOLDSMITfl.

JAMES A. L. MC'CLTTRE,
i

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
No. 40, St. Paul Street. Baltimore,

PRACTICES in the'State and United States Courts
aad pays particular attention, to the prosecu

ton of claims against the General Government.
January 2d 1866—tf.

E D W A R D E. COOKE.] • ASDBEW E. KEJSNED7

LAW CARD.
C O O K E & K E N N E D Y .

WILL attend to cj£ce business in Jefferson, and
will practice regularly in the Courts of Clarke

and Frederick, and m any other of the adjacent
counties where the test oath is not required.

OFFICE—In the Valley Bank Building.
.- Charlestown, May 1, 1866.

DR. WM. A. MC'CORMICK,

\TTILL visit Charlestown, profesrionatty, the tetond
•VV Monday, and remain till Saturday, of J u n o ,
July, August, September, October, November and
December.

April 23.1867—tD.

DR. C. T. RICHARDSON,
PHYSICIAN AND STJEGEONi

OmdE—AT THE HESIDZNCE b> MRS. A.
'/ M. FORREST, CHARLESTOWN.
8r> Special attention given to cases of OPERA-

T1VE SURGERY.
, Jjine IS, 1867—5hi.

DR. S I M M O N S ;

HA VlKo, permanently IrftaMd-here, tenders his
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES to, the.citizens of

Jefferson and adjoining counties iu all operations
pertaining to DENTAL SURGERY. Alter an ex-
perience of nearly ten years, he feels confident that
he can please all who favor him by their patronage.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH, mounted upon English and
American Rubber, in the very best manner and
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

My TERMS SHALL BE MODERATE, and
made known previous to operating if desired. He
can be found, at all times during*the day at his
office in the CARTER HOUSE, Charles'own, Va.

.. . Unexceptionable references given .when de-
sired. [July 24.1866—ly.

"PROFESSIONAL c&m
DR. CHARLES W. GOLPSBOROUGH, offers

his professional services to the citizens in the
vicinity of Summit Point, Jefferson county, Va.
; His residence is at the farm lately owned by
Gurdon H. Pendlelon, Esq.
: May7,1867-tf. . '

A CARD.
T)ftOF. J, ANDRIA LSRDELLA has returned to
J^ Charlestown, and proposes at once to forma
class Iwr instruction in Instrumental Music.

i Particulars as to terms, &c., made known on ap-
plication to him at Charlestown.

May 14. 1867— tf

FRANKLIN INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF WHEELING.

T. H. Logan,
j; S. Rhcde ,
J. H. Hobbs,
G. W, Franzheim,
Alex. Laughlin,

CAPITAL, $150,000.

D I R E C T O R S :
T. P. Shallcross,
George Meudel,
Samuel: McClellan,
James N. Vance.
t

'"PHIS company now having been organize 1 four
JL years, and in that time done.a successful busi-

ness, is still prepared to take risks at fair rates on
Buildings of all kinds. Merchandise, Manufactu-
ring Establishments,* Furniture, Steamboats and
Cargoes on the Western Rivers and Lakes.
; This company oflers superior inducements to
Farmers, whereby tDey can be insured on Dwellings
Farnitnre, Barns and contents, for three or five
years ai reduced rates.

This being « home institution, with the largest
capital and surplus of any compa'ty in the State
and composed of some ninety-four stockholders,
most of whom are among our best; business men,
recommends itself to the favorable consideration
of the insuring public, and solicits their patronage.

Applications for Insurance will receive prompt
attention.

{jr> OFEICE :—No. 29, Monroe Street, Wheeling,
West Virginia.

N. C. ARTHUR, Secretary.
SAM'L McCLELLAN, President.
GEORGE MENDEL, Vice President.
C. M. COEN,Special Agent.
ED W. M. AISQU1TH, Agent, Charlestown.
April 9,1867—ly.

TO REAL ESTATE OWNERS!

ALL persons in Virginia having Real Estate—
such as FARMS.MILLS, FACTORIES,TOWN

PROPERTIES and .TIMBER LANDS-that they
wish to sell, are advised to arivertise.tbesame»fir3t.
:n their own local Journals, and next in the HA-
GERSTO VVN MAIL, a newspaper that

CIRCULATES '2,500 COPIES WEEKLY,
bublished at Hagerstpwn, Md.,by DECHERT & WA-

^ON. The tide of emigration is now rolling-, on to
Virginia—our Maryland ami Pennsylvania'larmcrs
arc selling off their farms at high prices and^seek-
ing new homes in our sister State. Those who em-
igrate, are as a genciai liiiug, men of m'iscle and
means, and will aid materially in developing the
great natural wealth of "the mother-of States."—
We are publishing the MAIL at a Central point, the
Terybestat which to: advertise land. It is very
popular as a Real E&tate Advertising medium, its
pagss frequently containinff from three to six col-
umns of this class of advertising... We have nu-
merous orders for the paper from time to time, from
persons in Maryland an-1 at a distance, who merely
desire it on account otita Land advertising.

Our terms are .moderate, and we will take pleas-
,ure in answering all letters of euquirv. • . :

gr^ Advertisements can be scntto.us through the
editor of the '-Spirit," or direct, as the parties may
prefer. Address,

DECHERT & WASON,
Publishers "Mail, Hagerstown.Md.

June 25,1867—2m.

E. C. RANDOLPH & CO.,
E E A L E S T A T E BKOKEJES,

OFFICES : Public Square, Charlottesville,
No. 193, (Jniircn st., Lynclibnrg,

VIRGINIA!

HAVE for sale FARMS of all sizes and prices in
Madison. Greene, Orang-e.Culpepper, Louisa,

Albeinarlc, Gnochland, Fluvanna, Buckingham,
Appomattox,Nelsun,Amherst, Campbell, Bedford,
Botetourt, Ruckbridge, Franklin, Floyd , Carroll,
Montgoinery, Pulaski, Russell, Greenbrier, and
Washington counties, Va.

09- Mr. HENRY I>. BEALL, of Ihe Wincheste
TISIES, is our authorized agent in the Lower Shen-
andoah Valley. He will furnish Catalogues or any
information on the subject. •

March 19. 1767— tf. •

GOOD INVESTMENT !
• • — - • ' -. •-.-'. '

rpHE undersigned has pn hand a New and Fine
J. Set of BLA'CK WALNUT

PABLOB ,5-OBNlTUKE,
of first quality, consisting -jf one Sofa^ one Arm
Chair, six Chairs, one Marble-Top Table, and one
What Not; which he will sell "on reasonable terms.

,Any orie wishing to buy wiil.do well to call and
examine, as a bargain can be had. .

. ,M.:ROSENBERG.
Harper's Ferry, West Va.

July 9, 1867— 3t.

BRICK FOR SALE.

WE have for sale, on the Farm, pf Henry B. Dav-
enport,' within a short distance of the corpo-

rate limits of Charlestown^ONE J1UNDRED AND
TEtf THOtSAND BRICK, just burned. We are
prepared to sell them either at the kiln or delivered
in Charlestown. HENRY B. DA VENPORT,

RICHARD A. HESSEY.
July 1,1867—31. [Free Press.]

N E W GOODS.
I HA.VE just returned fipm the city, and am again

replenishing- my stock, by fresh arrivals of
SEASONABLE GO ̂ DS. . Come and see, at the
BRiCK STORE-HOUSE above the Church-

Respectfully, v J. S. MELVIN.
DuiSeld's, July 9.1867.

NAILS, NAILS!
160. KEGS "WHEELING NAILS,"

PRICES REDUCED.

July 9,18 7.
D. HUMPHREYS & CO.

NEW HYMN BOOKS!
WE have just received the new Psalms and

Hymns, approved by the General AssembJy
of the. Presbyterian Church in the United States,
at its meeting in Memphis, Tenn., Noy'r/1866.

CAMPBELL & MASON.
June 18.1867. • -

TTEROSENE OIL—just received, at £.5 cents per
JV gallon.

June 18. H. L.HEISKELL._
'BITE und.Brofrn SnRiir, Cofiee,~Tea, Rice,

Chocolate &c. just received bv
Jane 4. D. BO WELL.

M E C H A N I C A L .

DATIDH.COCKRHL,
ARCHITECT AND BTJILDEE,

CHARLESTOWN, JT5PPEBSON CO.,

FOR the very liberal patronage extended to me
since mv release from imprisonment at the

" Old Capitol," I tender mysircere thanks.
Having had-an experience of years in the

CABPE3TEB & HOUSE JOI5O6 BUSINESS,
and now ,in command of a corps of competent
workmen ; and having- on hand a supply of valua-
ble building material, I am fully p?epared to exe-
cute all work entrusted to me, speedily, in the best
manner, and to the entire satisfaction of all who
patronize me.

Orj- Particular attention given to the drawing of
plans and specifications.

DAVID H. COCKRILL.
November" 13; 1866—' f. •

J U L I U S C . H O L M E S ,
HOUSE CAEPENTEB AND BUILDER,
FNFORMS the citizens of JeSferepn, .Clarke, Fred-
X eriok & Berkeley Counties. that he has opened a

CiBPENTEB AND JOI3ISG SHOP,
in Charlestown, and will attend to.REPAIRING of
HOUSES and will CONTRACT for BUILU1XG$.
All work will be done in the neatest and u-ost wot k-
man-like manner,.and at a. moderate rate. On
hand, Lumber, Door Frame?, Window Sash, &c.

(J3-COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange
for work All who want their work done promptly
and neatly, will find it to tbeir advantage to give
him a call. Shop adjoining the Blacksmith shop of
Mr Hiram O'Bancou.

April 16,1867 -tf. • _^

A. HEW EFTEEPBISJJ,..
SHOE-FINDINGS AND LEATHER,

BANTZ & WACHTER,

HA.VE opened, in connection with their Tannery-,
a LEA1HER &, SHOE-FINDING STORE,
At JVo. 61, "West Patrick1 Street,

(BELOW BAHTOIS' HOTEL,)
FREDERICK blTY, MA.RT1.AND,

where they will keep on h»nd a scneralassortment
of LEATHER and SHOE-FINDINGS^such as
Hemlock Sole, Oak Sole,

Calf, Kip, Upper Sheep, French Calf,
Harness, Bridle, Skirting and Morocco;

Linings,.Binding, Lasts, Boot Trees,
Crimping Boards, Shoe Hammers and Knivea,

Bristles, Thread, Tacks, Wax,
and. in fart everything a shoe mn ufacturer may
want in his.business, which we will sell as cheap
as can be bought in any city^ Purchaseis will do
well to call and examine our stock before pur-
chasing else wr.t-re.

jg-They will also keep constantly on hand a full
supplp of eveiy variety of Ladies' and Gentlemen's
SHOE UPPERS, ready.fitt'ed for bottoming.

....TERMS—CASH.
To.^jersons from this section, our city presents

the advantage of enabling them to visit us, make
tbeir purchase?, and return the same day, giving
them several hou'-s.in the city.

{Jrj-HIDES bought at the Store, or at the Tannery
at the end "of West Church street. We will also
receive HIDES in exchange for LEATHER, or any-
other material in our line.

BANTZ & WACHTER,
No. 61, West Patrick street, Frederick. •

February 26,1S67—6m.* •- •

NO HUMBUG.
Messrs. D. Humphreys &. Ctt.

GBSTS :—Having
tried several different kinds of Washing Machines
and none of them.giving me satisfaction, and hear-
ing of your "King of the West,", or "American
Champion," I borrowed one of them irom a neigh-
bor. I got the use .of it for three-weeks. The firrt
week I followed the printed directions. The next
week I used water not so hot, and found the .ma-
chine did much better. I now think that my family
understand.the machine,completely,.and wcwouM
not take double its boat for it, provided we "could
not get another of the same kind. I am terming,
and have seen some of the worst1 soiled clothes that
I ever saw in my life washed perfectly clean.. JL
advise my friends to buy the machine by all means.

Very respectfully,
May 23,1867. . GEO. W. TABB._

"KING OF .THE WEST."
CHARLES-TOWN. W. VA. >

April 26,1S67. $

D HUMPHREYS.& CO.,
• GENTLEMEN :—I desire to add try tes-

timony to to that of others as to the merits of your
Washing Machine. I consider it first rate, and
think that every Family that can buy one should
do so -Respectfully,

BENJAMIN B.WELSH.

N O T I C E S .

STILL ANOTHER CHANCE,
I HAVE all the NEGATIVES I made in Charles-

town, and will furnish PHOTOGRAPHS from
them at 25 CENTS a piece. Orders seut by mail
attended to promptly. Enclose the money by mail
at my risk. . . ,

Ha-Address me as follows
A.F. SMITH,,. '

Box 147, Charlottesville, Va.
March 19,1367—6m.

NOTICE.
THIS is to give notice that I have appointed JNO.

F. SMITH, as my Agent, with Power of At-
torney to settle up the accounts ot. the estate of
Henry Swimley, deceased, of which I am Adminis-
trator. All persons knowing themselves indebted
to said estate are requested to come forward and
pa; the same, and allpersona having claims against
the said'estate will present them, duly authentica-
ted, for settlement. JNO. W. SWIMLEY,

Administrator.,
QO Mr. Smith is also my agent to collect all

Bonds and Accounts due me, individually.
May 21, 1367—3m.* J. W. S.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO FARMERS. t

TMMEDlATELY after Harvest i will again havsi
J iri operation my Superior Threshers and Sepa-
rators. I am fully equipped with IMPROVED
MACHINES, etc., and will leave no effort undone
to secure entire satisfaction.

I am authorized to refer to the following promi-
nent .farmers of this County:

Cot,. R.W. BAYLOR, . C.J. MANNING,
HABB.ISOH ANDEBSON, . THOMAS LOCK,

B. W. Cooks.
Letters addressed tome at Charlestowa.orordera

left at my father's residence at '-Claymont," will
receive .attention, i J. HENRY NOLAND.

April 16,1867—4m.

STILL THEY COME I
MO'A E BEAUTIFUL AND BECOMING.

IF the Ladies will only call at Mrs.- A. C. Mitch-
ell's, tney can be suited in tbe*Summer Styles of

BONNETS, HATS, FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.
Having just returned from Baltimore, we pledge

ourselves to present to view the latest and most
lasbionalile oummerStyles.^ Call, Ladies; no trou-
ble tovhow goods. Hats the orderof Sun Umbrel-
las. Bonnets to suit all ages.

A. C. MITCHELL & CO.
June 11,1867. [F. P.] .. •

PEOPLE
TO THE GOOD

OF JEFFERSON COUNTY.
rpHE subscriber has on hand a very larg-e stock of
A GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS, whichia being

increased every day ; also,
PAINTS OF AT.T. COLOBS.

He keeps besides, irom a Thunderbolt to a Penny
Whistle. ;Prices low, fur Cash or Country Produce.

The style of business carried on here is the -no-
e-ou"ino- svstem, -the proprietor believing; honesty
S. ol thl best policy. J. M. DECAULNE.

Harper's Ferry, June 4, 1367— 3m. _ -

Look at This I
AT the old sad well established STOVE AND

TINWARE HO.CSE of MILLER & SMITH,
in Charlestown, the public .will find a superb as-
sortment of STOVES, and asUxjk of

never surpassed, if. equalled, in this town, all of
which witl be sold npoa the meat accommodating
terms. Farmers and Honse-keepers, your atteu-.
tion is -called to this supply. Come and" consult
your interests.

May 21, 1867. _ ' ; _ __

PLOtGHS! PLOUGHS!

WE are now manufacturing and have on hand
for sale, a number of the celebrated GRIGGb*

PLOWS, which we recommend to the farming
community. Call and getone on trial.aad if it does
not srive entire satisfaction, return it. -~

April23. 1867. WEIRICK & WELLER.-

'. . SPECIAL NOTICE,

PERSONS knowing themselves indebted1 to tha
firm ot Grady & Co., will please make pay-

ment. We think we have been quite liberal in ex-
tending credit, and hope they will be prompt in,
making payment. _ GRADY & CO.
"POTOMAC HTiTfRTNG AND SHAD.

NO. 1 Family Herring, Shad and Shad Roe* by
the baffel, J hbt,, f bbL or kit, just -reeeived

and for sale by " T RUSSELL & CO.
Jfay 28, 1S67. ___ ' _

JUST receive! a, supply oi Bitiv.-c-H;.-: CoiTi Oii Axio
Grease for Carriages", TVigons, -\c., wirranted

i the btidt.in vue.
_JunelS. _ _ fl. L.HEISKELL^

1 A HANDSOME assortuwnt of Ladies' Dreaa BaU
I J » tone and DresaTruEaiipga,.at

April 38. M .
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P O E T I C A L .

WE LOVE.THE
ur FAITH £2

71-. p. land of the gentle and brav.e!
Our love is as wide as our woe,

Ii deepens beside every grave,
Where the heart ol a hero lies low;

Land of the brightest of skies !
Oar love glows the more 'mid thy gloom*

Our hearts, by the eaddeEt of ties,
Cling cl»£cst to thce in thy doom.

[WM. M. BKYDEE.J [ADAM LW*.J

where the desolate weep !
In a sorrow too deep to console,

Our tears are but streams making deep
The ocean of love in her eoul .

Land where the victor flag- waves,
Where only the dead are the free,

E ic h lin k of the chain that enslaves,
Shall bind us the closer to tbce.

Land where the sijrn of the cross,
Its shadow of sorrow hath shed. -

We measure our love by thy LOBB,
Thy Loss — by the graves of our dead.

• H U HOBOES.""

Legend of a Musket,-

Mark Twain tells the following story by a
fellow passenger, who being bantered about I
his timidity, "said he had never been scared
eince he loaded an did Queen Ann|s musket
for his lather once, whereupon he related the
following :

"You see, the old man was trying .to learn
me how to shoot blackbirds acd beasts that tore
up the young corn, and such thing", so that
I could be of some use about the farm, be-
cause I wasn't big enough to do much. My
gun was a little single barrel shot-gun, and
the man carried an old Queen Anne's musket
that weighed a ton. and marie a report like a
thunder clap, and kicked like a mule. The
old man wanted me to shoot the old musket
sometimes, but I was afraid. One day, though,
I got ber down, and thought I'd try her one
riffle any how, and so I took her to the hired
man and asked him to load her.because the old
man was out in the fields. Hiram said : "Do

- you see them marks on the stock — an X and
a V on each side of the Queen's crown ? —
Well, that meant 10 balls and 5 slugs— that's
her load."

•'But how inueh powder ?.'
"Oh," he says, "it don't, matter ; put in

three or four handfuls."
So I loaded her up that way, and it was an

awful charge — I had seuse enough to see that
and started out. I leveled her on a good many
blackbirds, but every time I went to pull the
trigger, I shut my eyes and weakened. I
was afraid of her kick. Toward sundown I
fetched up at the house, and there was the
eld man on the porch.

"Been out hunting, have ye ?"
"Yes sir," savs I.
"What did you kill ?"
"Didn't kill anything, sir — didn' shoot her

off — I ;was afraid she'd kick."
"Gimme the gun !" the old man Fays, as

mad as sin.
And he took aim at a sapling on the other

side of the road, and I began to drop back out
of danger. And the next minute I heard an
earthquake, and the Queen Anne whirling
end over end in the air, and the old man
spinning round on"one heel, with one leg up
and both hands on his jaw, and the baik fly-.,
ing from that old sapling like there was a hail
storm ! The old man's shoulder was set back
four inches, and his jaw turned black and
blue, and he had to lay up for three days. —
Cholera, no nothing else, can ever scare me
the way I was seared that time.

J D T J F F I E L D S ,
JEFFERSON COUNTY, WEST Y A.,

1TTILL keep on hand and order all kinds of A6-
VV R1CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, nuch as

REAPERS. MOWEES,
DRILLS, HORSE RAKES,

HAY HOISTERS,
CORN SHELLERS, HAY. STRAW

AND FODDER CUTTERS,
both band and power.
Ploughs, Harrows, Forks, Shovels, tinea, Mowing

Scythes, Grain Cradles, Hand Rake*, fcc.
Will also furnish PLASTER, GUANOS, and all

kinds of FERTILIZERS, SEEDS, $-c. We would
recommend for the harvest,

WOOIPS SELF-RAKE

TICKLE THE PARSON.—An old Dutch far-
mer had a handsome daughter, named Min-
nie, who recently joined the Methodist
church, agaisst which the old fanner was
somewhat prejudiced. The young minister
under whose instrumentality Miss Minnie
•was converted, visiting her frequently, exci-
ted his suspicion that all was not right. Ac-
cordingly he visited the church on Sunday
night, and seated himself, unobserved, among
the congregation.

Soon after taking his seat, the minister,
who was preaching from Daniel, 5th chapter,
25th verse, repeated in a loud voice, the
•words of his text, "Mene, mene, tekel uphar-
ein," upon which the old farmer sprang to
his feet, seized the affrighted girl hy the arm
and hurried her out of the meeting house.
Having reached the church yard, he gave
Tent to his feelings in the words : .

"I knows dare vas sometinga whrong, and
BOW I schwares to 'em."

"Why, father, what do you mean," replied
the bewildered and innocent girl.

"Didn't I,", shouted the old man, striking
tis fiats together, and stamping with his foot,
"didn't I hear de parson call out to you, Min-
aie, Minnie, tickle de parson I"

How HE BROUGHT IN His GAME.—A
miner at Pikes Peak took his gun and stray-
ed .a short distance from the camp and shot
a cub, not observing at the same time the old
bear, who was near at hand, ready to avenge
the death of her offspring. The hunter ap~
proacbed his game with aa exulting air, glow-
ing in his success and anticipating the as-
tonishment of his companions to see him
march into their midst with an ample supply
of tender bear meat, when to his surprise he
saw a large bear bounding towards him, very
auch determined to demolish him at one
meal.

Our hero dropped his gun and started off
like a frightened deer down the hill. His
companions saw his coming, tearing through
the brush, and sung out to him :

'"What's the matter?'
'Gri-gi-gi-git your guns—ready for a shot,'

stammered he almost out of breath; 'I'm
bringing her right into eampi'

. _ —.
—"I love you like anything" said a young

gardener tohissweatheart, pressing her hand.
"Ditto," said she, returning the pressure.
The ardent lover, who was no scholar, was

sorely puzzled to understand the meaning of
ditto. The next day, being at work with his
father, he said:

:'Father, what is the meaning of ditto."
'•Why," said the old man, "here is one

cabbage-head ain't it,'r

"Yes, father.,,
"Well, that ere's ditto."
'•Drat it I" (ejaculated the indignant son,

"then she called me a cabbage-head i"

—A rural yeuth dropped casually into a
hardware store. Lounging through the store,
he came to a large buzz-saw suspended to the
waH. Giving it a rap with his knuckles, he
remarked to tfee storekeeper, who came up at
that moment: "I had and old dad ripped to
pieces with one of them fellers last week !•"

—At a medical students' examination he
was asked : "Do wounds often heal by the first
application ?" "Wot when the patient is rich
and the doctor poor." "When does mortifi-
cation ensue ?" "When your pop the question,
and are answered no ?"

—Mrs. Rugg, a widow, having taken Sir
€harlcs Price for her second husband, and

• feeing asked by a friend how she liked the
change, replied, "Oh, I have got rid of my
eld Rugg for *g»od Price."

—Why cannot a blacksmith eat his own
apron ? Because it goes against his stomach.

either single or combined. ThUisatwo horse Ma-
chine, and the only Self-Rake Reaper that has the
advantage of the lever by which the driver can
'raise it over Stones or Stumps a fcpt high. While
passing- along- the lever -will he fo"nd a great ad-
vantage in taking up lodged Grain-, as it will do it
witnout regard to the manner in wM6h it lays. It
rakes a perlect sheaf, and ha* an entire side de-
livery, and by the driver pressing his foot on a
treadle, the ebeaf 'ban he made any size ('erired.—
The Mower Attachment only requires the Groand
Wheels, Tongue, and Seat of the Reaper, antd you
have a perfect joint-bar Mower.

TO- Samples can be seen at Duffields or Summit
Poiut. Warranted to- perform as recommended, or !
can be returned without charge. Allx>rders will
receive prompt attention.

May 14. Iti67_:tf. _ . ' _ ' • .

LATEST FASHIONS DEMAND

J, W. Bradley 's ' Celebrated Patent
D U P L E X E L L E P T I C

(OE DOUBLE SPRING)
S K-X X*. 'X';.

rpHET will not BENJ> or BBEAR like the Single
A Spring, but will P B E E E S V E their PEBKECT and

GRACEFUL SHAPE when three or four O R D I N A H Y
SKIB.TS will have been THSOWN IEIDE AS USELESS —
The HOOPS are covered with DOUBLE and TWISTED
T H R E A D , and the BOTTOM BODS are not only 'double'
springs, but twice (or double) COVEBED, preventing
them from wearing out when dragging down
stoops, stairs, nc.

THE WONDERFUL FLEXIBILITY and great COMPORT
ami PLEASURE to any LADV wearing the DUPLEX
tLLEPTic SKIBT will btv--xperieuced particular ly in
all crowded ASSEMBLIES, OPERAS. CABBIAGES. KAIL
ROAD t!AR8, CHURCH PEWS, ABM CHAIES, lor PBOM-
ENADE and HOLVE DRESS, as the Skirt can be FOLDED
when in use, to OCCUPY a small PLACK as easily and
conveniently as a SILK or M.SLIN DEEPS, an inval
uable quality in crinoline, not found in any Single
Spring Skirl.

A LADS having enjoyed the PLEASURE, COMFORT
and great CONVENIENCE ot weari 15- 1 lie DUPLEX EL-
LFPTIC STJSEL SPRING SICIBI for a SINGLE DAY will
never afterwards willinglyrliepense with their use.
For C H I L D R E N * . MISSES and YOUNG LADIES they are
superior to all others.

The Duplex Elleotic is n great favorite with all
ladies, and is universally recommended by the
FASHION MAGAZINES as the STANDARD SKIRT
OF THE FASHIONABLE WORLD.

To enjoy the following inestimable advantages in
Crinoline, viz: supEaufti QUALITY, PERFECT MANU-
FACTURE, STYLISH SHAPE and FINISH; FLEXIBILITY,
DURABILITY COMFOBT and ECONOMY, enquire lor J.
W. BBADLEY'S DUPLEX ELLEPTIC, or Double Spring
Skirt, and be sure you get the genuine article.

CAUTION — To guard against imposition, be par-
ticular to notice tbatskirts offered as '.'DUPLEX,"
bavptbered ink stamp, viz: "J. W Bradley's Du-
plex Elleptic Steel Springs,"' upon the waistband —
none others are genuine. Also notice that every
Hoop will admit of a pin being passed through the
centre thus revealing ^he two (or double) spri ntrs
braided tog-ether therein, which is the secret of their
FLEXIBILITY and STRENGTH, and a combination not
to be found in any other Skirt.

FOX SALE in all stores where FIRST CLASS
ski r t s arc sold, throughout the United States and
elsewhere.

Manufactured by the sole owners of the Patent,
WESTS, Bt tADLEr&CAKY,

97 Chambers, and 19 & 81 Beade sis.,
Jicwlort.

June 4, 1567— 3m.

(X>MA.
Oh ! she was beautiful and fair,
With starry ey ts and radiant hair;
Whose curling tendrils soft entwined,
Enchained the very heart and mind.

CRISPER COMA.
For Curling the Hair of either Sex into

Wavy and Glossy Ringlets or Heavy
J/Vsm-e Curls.

By using this article Ladies and Gentlemen can
beautify themselves a thousc nd fold. It is the onlv
article in the world that will curl straight hair, and
at the same time give it a beautiful, glossy appear-
anqe. The Crisper Coma not only curia the hair,
:bot invigorates, beautifies andcleanscs it; is highly
and del ight fu l ly perfumed, and is the most com-
plete article «f the kind ever offered to the American
public. The Crisper Coma will' be sent to any ad-
dress, sealed anH postpaid for 01.

Address all orders to-
W L. CLARE & CO , Chemists,

No. 3 West Fa ette street, Syracuse, N. Y.
March 26, 1867— ly. ' _

R E P A B A T O B CAPPILLI .
Throw awaj your false frizzes, your switches, your
Destructivo of comfort, and not worth a fig; Jwig,
Come aged, come youthful, come uglv and fair,
And rejoice in your o»n luxuriant hair. •

REPARATOR CAPILLI.
For restoring hair upon bald heads (from what-

ever cause it may have fallen out) and forcing a
growth of hair upon the face, it has no equal. It
will force the beard to grow upon the smoothest
face in f rom five to eight weeks, or hair upon bald
heads in from two to three months. A few ignorant
pr cttiionets have asserted that there is nothing
that will force or hasten the growth of the hair or
beard. Their assertions are false, as thousands of
living witnesses (from their own experience) can
bear witness But many will -say, how are we to
distitlguisfi the genuine Irom the spurious? It cer-
tainly is difficult, as uine-tenUis of the different
preparations acvertised for the hair and bearo^ari
entirely, -worthless, and you may have already
thrown away large amounts in their purchase-. To
such we would say, try the Reparator Capilli; it-
will cost you noth ing unices it fully comes up to
our representations. .. If your Druggist dues not
keep it, send us one dollar and we will forward It,
postpaid, together wife a receipt for the money,
which wiU.be returner! you on application, provi-
ding :entire satisf.ictiou is not givm. Address ,

W. L t:L-\RK & CO., Chemists. \
No 3 \VestFajettest .Syracuse, N. Y.

March 26, H(.7— ly.

T ere cim>t-th triad tidings ot jov to all.
To }our:u and to old, to great and to small;
Tin- beauty which once waa BO precious and rare,
Is tree tor all, and all may be fair.

BY THE USE OF
C H A S T E L L A K ' S

W H I T E L I Q U I D E N A M E L ,
For Improving and Brautitying the Complexion.

THE most valuable and perlect preparation in use,
for giving the skin a beautiful pe»rl-like tint,

that is only Pound in youth It quickly ren-ovis
Tau, Freckles, Pimples, Blotches. M'.rili Patches, Sal
lowcees, Eruptions, nnd a;l irriprniiie.-. of thcsltin,
•kindly healing the same leav ng ihe skin white and
clear as alabaster. Its use cannot be. d^tec'ed by
the closfSt scrut iny, and being a vegetable pn-jiara-
tion is petli'cily harmless. It is the only article of
tbVkind used by tl,e French, and is considered' by
the Parisian us indispensable tu a perlect toilet.—
Upwards of 30,000 bottles were sold daring the past
year^ a sufficient guarantee of its efficacy. Price
only 75 cents. Sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt
of an order, by

BERGEKi SHOTTS & Co., Chemists,
285 River Sf, Troy, N. Y.

March 26, 1867.-ly. t

M A K B L E W O R K S .

CHABLESTOWN 3IARBL10 WOKKS,
Main Street, Opposite the Carter House,

CHABIiESTOWN.-

Die Hi dfo IBx-o
MANUFACTURERS OP •

MONUMENTSJtOMBS, HEAD & FOOT
, STONES, MANTLES, STATUES,

AN D C ART IN <B,
in all its various branches, and all work in their
business. All orders promptly filled at the lowest
rate, and shortest notice, and all work delivered
and put up, and guaranteed to suit purchasers.—
If not, no sale. Please call.and-see, andjudgefor
yourselves before purchasing elsewhere, and pa-
tronize Home Manufacturers.

The subscribers have also in operation their shop
in Martinsburg, where they will give prompt at-
tention to all work entrusted to them.

DIEHL & BRO.
Oharlestown,Feb.|19,1867—od May 15,1866.

VIVAS ET VIVAT.

H A L L T O W N T R A D E . CIGARS Af fD T O B A C C O .

STEVENS HOUSE, .
31, 23, 25 «fc 27, Broadway, New York,

OPPOSITE BOWLING 6nsEN.
ON THfi EUROPEAN PLAN.

rp HE STEVENS HOUSE is well and widely known
A tothe traveling public. The location is es-

pecially suitable to merchants and business men;
it is in close proximity to the business part of the
city—is on the highway of Southern and Western
travel—and adjacent to all the principal Railroad
aijti Steamboat depots.

'The Stevens House has liberal accommodation
for over 300 guests—ii is well furn i t -hud, and pos-
sesses every modern improvement lor the comfort
and entertainment of its inmates. The rooms are
spacious and well ventilated—provided with gas and
water—the attendance is prompt and respectful—
an'd the. table is generously provided with every
delicacy of the season—at moderate rates. The
rooms having been refurnished and remodeled, we
are enabled to offer extra facilities for the comlort
and pleasure of our Guests.

GEO. K. GHASE & CO.,
Jane 11.1867—Cm. Proprietors.

WANTED. §27.60 PEB DAY.

AGENTS wanted, ladies and gentlemen,in every
Cuunty in the United States,.to sell the Ink

Powders of the American Ink Company. Thepow-
der sells for forty cents per package, and will make
ink enough to fill fifty bottles of the size usually re-
tailed at ten cents per buttle. A smart as-cut can
sell a gross of it a day, and clear $27 60. "The ink
can be made from thje powder in three minutes in
common boiling water. It is a perfect black ink.
the beet in the world. It flows easily, dues not cor-
rode the pen a particle.'never gums up. is not in-
jured by freezing, and its color will last forever.
Every family in America will buy it, as a- package
will last a family for years,and inltcin be madein
small quantities as wanted. With each gross we
send a thousand circulars, with testimonials from
clergymen, lawyers, teachers, merchants, com
mercial colleges, editors, &c.,andtheageut'snaine
on the hills. Only one person will be made assent
for a bounty. The first one sending.Thirty Dollars
for a gross, will receive it by re-.uru express, to-
getner with one thousand circulars and the right to
sell in the county he or she'designates. J l .<thers
send for the same county, the money will be re-
turned to,them free of expense. To make sure one
had Letter deslgnatcseverai counties, either of which
he or she will take; Send for trade-list and circu-
lars it you dare run the risk of waiting, or send the
money for a gross. Letters addressed to the May-
or, Postmaster, cashiers of the bank?, or th? express
agents of ibis city, will show that the business is
honorably and squaj-cly conducted An Ink Pow-
der will be sent by mail to.any address, free of
charge, on receipt of forty cents.

Address, writing your 4iime, town, county and
State distinctly,
AMERICAN INK COMPANY, Manchester, N. H.

THOMAS W. LANE,
Clerk for the Company and Special Agent.

June 11,1CS67. . '

The Ball Opened!
CLEAR THE TEACK!

NOW is the time to buy your goods from the un-
dersigned, who has just received at his New

Store in Rippon , Va., a well selected stock of
GROCERIES,

CONFKCTIONARIES,
DRUGS,

TOBACdO,
- SKGARS,

PIPES,
Snuff, Tinware, "Hardware. Also, agent fur the
sale of Stonel raker's Medicines. Ladies'Morocco
Boots, do. Calf, Men's Brogans, Hoys' and Chil-
dren's oboes'. Also a full line of NOTIONS of
every description.

Qr^- Call at the Cheap Store.Sign of the Red Flag,
Nortn end of Rippon. M. B. FRYER.

May-28, 1867.

TO THE PUBLIC.

I TENDER my thinks to the pnhlic for the liberal
patronage I received during the last two years,

while doing business for the firm of G. W. Leieen-
ring & Co., and hope by ourtesy and accommada-
tion to meet with & continuance of the same, I
propose to sell as lew as similar articles cau be
purchased elsewhere in this market, and to give
full satisfaction, both in quality and prices. I will
also take in exchange for goods. Dried Fruit, But-
ter. Eggs. Rags, &c The public are especially
invited to call and.examine my stock. No- trouble
to show goods.

Respectfully yours,
May 23,1867. M.B. FRYER.

CALL AND BE SUPPLIED.
TUST received at the New Store in Rippon, No. 1
V Syrup and Molasses, Prime Rio Coffee, Brown
Sugars, Crushed do., Gunpowder and Imperial
Teas Kerosene Oil, Rosin Soap, Dairy Salt, Can-
dles, Pepper, Allspice,- Baking. Soda, Nutmegs,
Cloves, Indigo, Starch, iJugar and Water C'ackers;
Mason's Blacking, Blacking Brashes, Lemons and
Oranges, Figs and Raisins, Fresh Oysters, Sar-
dines. Lemon and Raspberry Syrups.

May 2 ,1867. M. B. FRYER.

LOAF. Refined and Brown Sugars, Coffee of all
qualities, fine and coarse Salt, Molasses, and

the celebrated New York Golden Drip Syi-upj very
heavy and of fine flavor, for sale by

April 30. KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

HAY and Harvest Rakes, Grass and Grain
Scythes, Grass Snaihes. Rifles and Whet

Stones, for eale by D. HUMPHREYS » CO.

CANTON Matting, for sale by
Apr. 30. • KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

•ASONIC.—A few fine Masonic Breast Pins, for
sale low, by L. DINKLE.

WORLD ASTONISHED
AT THE WONDERFUL REVELATIONS MADE BY

! THE GREAT ASTROLOGIST,
M A D A M E H. A. PEB El GO.

O HE reveals secrets iio mortal e^er knew. She
*; restores to happiness those who, from dolcfu
events, catastrophes, crosses 'in love, loss of rela
lions and friends, loss of money, &c., have become
despondent. ?he brings together those long sepa-
rated, gives information concerning- absent friends
or lovers, lestores lost or stolen property, tells you
the business you are best qualified to pursue and in
\vhat you will be most succ-ssful, causes speedy
marriages and tells you the very day you wilUmar-
ry, gives you the name, likeness and characteristics
of the person She reads your very thoughts, and
by her almost supernatural powers unveils the dark
and 'bidden mysteries of the future From the
stars we see in the firmament—the roelific stars
that overcome and predominate in the configura-
tion—from the aspeets and positions of the planets
and fixed stars a't the time of birth, she deduces the
future destiny'of man. Fail not to consult the
greatest Astrologist on earth. It costs you but a
trifle, and you may never again have .so favorable
an opportunity. Consultation fee with likeness and
all desired information, $1. Parties living at a
distance can consult the- Madame by mail with
equal safety and satisfaction to themselves, as if in
person A full and explicit chart, written out, with
all inquiries answered and likeness enclosed, sent
by mail on receipt of price above mentioned. The
strictest secrecy will-be maintained, and corres-
pondence returned or destroyed. References of the
highest order furnished those desiring them,—
Write plainly the" day of the'.month and year in
which youwereborn.e iclusmg asmall lock of hair.

Address. MADAME H. A. PERRIGO,
P. O. DRAWEE 293, BUFFALO, N. Y.

• March 26.1867—ly. . . -
A F F L I C T E D !

S U F F E R N O M O R E !

WHEN by the nse of Dr JOINVILLE'S ELIX-
IR .you can be cured permanently, and at a

t r i f l i n g cost.
The astonishing success which has attended this:

invalaab'e medicine for Physical and Nervous
.Weakn ss, General Debility and Prostration, Loss
ot Muscnlar Eneruy, Impotency, or any ol the con-
spquencea 01 youthful indiscretion, renders .it the
mo«t v«!uable prepHraiinn ever ,iiscovered.

It will remove all nervous affections, depre=sion,
excitement, incnpac i 'v to study or business, low of
memory, c o n t u s i o n , thoughts ot Bel t -des t ruc t ion ,
tears ot insanity, &c I t u ill restore the appeti te ,
renew the hial ' l i of those who have de-troyed it
by sensual excess or evil praciice.

Young M n. be humtun/yed no more by "QnHck
Doctors'" and ignorant pr«ciit oners, *>ut fend u-iih-
out delay tor the Eiixeiyanii be at once restored '6
health and lwp|>ii.e:-s A Perfect Cure is Gnxran*
teed in every insirtiice. Piice $1. or lour bottles to
one Hfidi>P.vS3-
. Orie. bottle it. su f f i c i en t to effect a cure in all ordi-
nary Cits' S.

A'LSO, DR. JOINVILLES SPECIFIC PILLS, tor
the s- eedy and per'iianent cure, of Gonorrhea, Gleet,
Uretbr»l Discha.rees, Gravel, Siricture, Hod all af-
fections of the K i d n e \ s and Bladder. Cures eflVt>
ted in Irom .one to fi"e days.- They are prepared:
from reiretable extracts that »rf harniles-ioh ihesys-
teni, and never nnusrsUe (he stomach or impregnate
the breath. No chaupe of diet is necessary while
using them, nor does iheir action in any: mariner
interfere v ith business pursuits. Price $1 per box.
Address all orders to :

BEKGER. SBUTTS & Co., Cheraistp,
No. 285 River St., Truy, N. Y.

March 26, 1867.»ly.

EX.GELSIOR! E X C E L S 1 0 E ! !

;M

C H A S T E L L A E ' S
HAIR E X T E R M I N A T O R ! !

For Removing Superfluous Hair.

TO the ladies especially, this invaluable depilato-
ry recommeuris i t se l f as bring an almost indis -

pensable article lo >emale beauty, is easily applied,
dues not burn or injure theskii, but HL-IS directly
on the loots, h is warranted to remove superfius
ous hair from low foreheads, or from any part ol the
body, completely, totally and radically extirpating
the same, leaving the skin soft, smooth anil natnral.
TBis is the only article used by the French, and is
the only real effectual depilatory in existence. Price
75 cents per package, sent poaNpaid, to any ad*
dress, on receipt of an order, by

BERGER, SHUTTS $ Co., Chemists,
285 River St., Troy, N. Y.

March 26. 1867.-1.?.

WHISKERS AND MUSTACHES!

EURGED to grow upon the smoothest fare in from
three to five weeks by using Dr. SEVIGNE'S

STAURATEOR CAPILLAIRE, the most won-
dertul discovery in modern science, atttiog upon '.he
Beard and Hair iu an- almost miraculous manner.
It has been used by tbe elite of Paris-and? London
with the most flattering success-. Names of all pur-
chasers-will be registered, and if entire satisfaction
is not given in every instance, the money will' be
cheerfully refunded. Price by mail, sealed and
postpaid1, £1. Eh-smptive circulars and testimoDH
als mailed free. Address BERGER, SBUTTS k
Co., Chemists, No. 285' River Sreef, Troy, N. Y.
Sole Agents tor the United States.

4larcn-26, 1867.-ly.

BEAUTY!
Aubupiv, Golden, Flaxen & Silken Curls

PRODUCED by the noe ol Prof. DE BREUX' FR-N
SER LE CHEVEUX. One application warran-

ted to curl the most straight and' stubborn hair of
either sex into wavy ringlets, or heavy massive
curls. Has been used by the fashionables of' Paris
and London with the most grat ifying results. Does
no injury to the hair. Price by mail, sealed and
postpaid, $1. Descriptive Circulars mailed free.—
Address BERGER, SBUTTS & Co., Chemists. No.
285 River St, Troy, N. Y., Sole Agents for the Hal-
ted States. -

March 26,

S E I M & EftlitflY,
NO 29, HANOVER STREET, BAI.TO.

SIAN0FACTWREBS AGE TS FOB THE SALE OF

"WINDOW GLASS AMD GLASSWARE
Dru o-ffists' and Co.nfpctioners' GLASSWARE,

DEMIJOHNS, Wine, Porter # Mineral BOTTLES
FEENGH WINDOW GLASS.

Crystal, Plate, Enameled, Obscure,Colored and
Rough Plate.

Glaziers' DIAMONDS, PAINTS, OILS.'&c.
January 22, 1867.i

"ZING OP THE WEST."

WE ofl'ur to the !.-iiiz::iid i.ii Kockiughani, Shen-
andoah.tuFredcrick, Clarke, JeflFerson and

Berkeley counties, 4he cheapest and b, st WASH-
ING MACHINE ever made, warranted not to wear'
or tear the Clothes, washes perfectly clean,makes
no slop, and requires no boiling.

Sold subject to trial. If it does not give satis-
faction you have the right to return it...

Machine and Wringer,.... . . .$2200
Machine separate, 14 CO

HUMPHREYS & CO Hardware Dealers,
EUGENE WEST, General Agent,

Charlestown, JeflFerson county, Va.
February 5,1867.
[Clarke Journal, Rockingfaarn Register. Mar-

linBgurg New Era, Winchester Times, New Mar-
ket Valley, and ShepherdstowB Register copy tf.
and send bill Jo this office. 1

C O ^ P A B T N E B S H I P .
undersigned have entered into a Co-Part-

1 nership under the firm of STARRY fy LOCK,
for the purpose of conducting the Produce. Com-
mission and Forwarding Business at the Charles-
town Depot. ~ J D. STARRY,

Jan. 15, 1867. : JNO. J. LOCK.-

To the Farmers, Millers and- Others
IN THE

COUNTIES of JEFFERSON & CLARKE.

HAVING associated ourselves in business tor the
purposes of the above Card. we will pay for

Wheat, Flour, Corn and all o t h e r kinds of Product
the h'ghe't market prices in Cash, or will receive
and forward on Commission, making sales and re-
turns in the shortest time

STARRY&LOCK.
Charlestown Dfpot, Jan, 15, 1867

I HATE FOUND SOMETHING
' AT HALLTOWN!

V , HAT is it? Nothing more or less than a
place where

BOOTS AND SHOES,
good aivthcheap, may be obtained.- such-as GAI-
TERS, PrNE BOOTS.COARSE A'ORK.and woik
of all'descriptions; NEW SHOES made out of
old ones.

'The subscriber docs not think it necessary to say
mxu-h, but he invites a rail, well satisfied that he
caii' please all-who favor him with their work.

L. YINGER.
Halltown, Mky 21, 1S67—ly. :

WANTED TO BUY,
TONS nf'pldi Wrought and Cast Scrap Iron,
for'which75 ! ctnt? percwt. will be paid in

CASH. WEIRICK & 9VELLER.
Apr 23, 1S67.

TRUSSELL & CO.'S ADVER'MENTS.
. ;WE TAKE

/"1ENUINE50 ct Notes with Ladies' heads on;
VJT also SO and 25 ct. Short Note's-; in exchange for
goods. TRUSSELL & CO. .

June 4,1867.

AD1ES GLOVE CALF BOOTS for sale by
October^, TnUSSELL^CO.I

17*RESH Chesapeake Oysters, for wile by
r June 4. TRUSSELL fy CO.

"TTEROSENE OIL:—Assuperior Kerosene Oil for
IV saleV TRUSSELL ts CO.

T ARD for sale by
TRUSSELL ts CO.

HOOPSKIRTS, fi-om 60 cents up to $2 00, at
Apr 30. M BEHREND'S.

RAVELY Tobacco for sale by
F Apr. 30. TRUSSELL ft CO.

NEW GOODS! SEW GOODS!
HaVe just received my second instalment of
Spring Goods, consisting of Calicos, Mouslins,

BROWN AND BLEACHED COTTONS,
WHITK AND rOLOBED FlAJfNEIS,

the best Domestic Ginghams4, PlaiH Cottons and
Check. Also, a larffe variety ol FANCY GOOOS,
HOSIERY and NOTIONS. The above Goods will
besola at the lowest Baltimore price.'.- Thestocko

MILLINER Y GO OPS.
iriioWiJomplete. I have a full.lit e of Bonnets, La-
diea'aTid Misses' Hals, Ribbons, Flowers,- Bonnet
Frames, and all ether articles belonging to this
Trade. The stock ol

HEADY MADE CLOTHING,
and*Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods', is well select-
ed, nnd will be sold Very cheap.

* M BEHRENB,
Opposite Campbell & Mason's Drug Store.;

April 30,1887. _________________

P~~LAIN and Figu7ed Swiss. Plain and Plaid Cam-
brics, Nainsook and other white <rood.p, at

April 30. M gEHRENP'S.

SILK and Cotton Netts, from 10ts up, at
Apr. 30. M. BEHRENP'S .

LL Colors of Braidincr, Braid and Working1

Cotton, at M. BEHREND'S.
liDE, Brown and Green Borages for Veils at

Apr. 30. M. BEHREND'S.

DISSOLUTION, NOTICE.
THE partnership heretofore existing in the mer-

cantile business between the undersigned is
this day dissolved by mutual cionsent. The busi-
ness will be continued by ED K. GRADY, for '
whom we ask a liberal patronage.

Persons owing accounts or. notes are requested
tocall at once,and pay ofiftbesome to either of the un-
dersigned, as the money is badly wanted.

JOHN H. STR1DER.
.EDW.K. GRADY.

K. K. OBADT.] .......... :..... ....[P. T. OBADT.

G R A D I & C O . ,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING

kALLTOWN, W. VA.
T7"EEP for sale all kinds of DRY GOODS, GRO- I
IV CERlEte, LIQUORS, HARD WARE QUEENS- !
WARE, etc. Will buy a. Kinds of GRAIN, or
forward the same r WOOL, BUTTEB. EGGS and
HIDES, received in" trade.

$3- Having purchased {he interest of Mr. John!
H. Strider, in the Mercantile establishment at Hall
town , I solicit the patronage pf my friends and the
public generally KDWARD GRADY

The style of the firm will hereafter be GRADY
& Co. _ [Sept. 23, 1866.

NEW SPRING AND_SUMMER GOODS.

THE underpinned have jutit received at their
Store in Halltown, a fresh supply of

C3-OO3DS
suitable fprthe seasons, embracing every article to
be found in a country Store. Sucb as
LA D 1ES DHES8 GOODS,

GENTLEMEN' S^VEAR, <&e.,
GKOCEEIES.

Brown and ̂  bite Sugar, Molasses and Syrup,
Fish, Salt, Spices, &c. Also, a general assortment
of Drugs

. They invi te a call Jrbm those in want of Goods,
feeling assured thai they ran sell as cheap as any
other establishment in the County.

GRADY & CO.
Halltown, April 30, 1S67.

J E W E L R Y .

EEMOVAL.

I WOULD most respectfully announce to the
citizens of Charlestown, and surrounding coun-

try, that I have taken the room formerly occupied
by the late Mr. Charles G. Stewart and latterly by
Tr ussL-il & Co., where I will carry on the JEWEL
RY BUSINESS, as heretofore Iain prepared to
do all kinds of WATCH REP AIRING, as well as
CLOCKS and JEWELRY, and all who may desire
to have an thing- done in my line, will find it to their
advantage to patronize me at my new place of bus-
iness. T h a n k f u l for the liberal patronage bestow-
ed upon me hitherto, I solicit a continuance of the
same favor. L. DINKLE.

April 9, 1867.

"DEPAfRING of Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry of
J-L all .kinds, done at old prices at the Jewelry
Store of ^ L DINKLE:
T?N~GRAVING neatly done by L. DINKLE. at hfs
Xj Jewelry Store opposite the Bank. .. otc. 30

SHAWL PINS and Steel Pens for sale low by
Mar. 19. L DINKLE.

S A M U E L II, W O O D B I ,
AT HIS SHOP : .

On Main Street, near the Carter House,

HAS on'band a stock to which the people of this
community are invited, and he feel, satisfied

that those who examine it will be constrained (to
purchase. He does not profess to be able to sell "or
manufacture at lower prices than any one else in
the ^community; but this he does pledge, that [he
will give satisfaction to all who favor him with
their patronage. If experience and strict attention
to business are calculated to commend, he feels
assured that he has these two requisites for success
in business. Intending to work none but the most

PEEFECT MATERIAL,
AND TO EMPLOY NONE BUT

C O M P E T E N T WORK31 EN,
thoroughly skilled in their business, he can promise
BOOTS, SHOES * GAITERS,
unsurpassed for quality of material,
or durability and elegance of work-
manship. His R E A D Y - M A D E WORK,
which will be sold at i he most reasonable figures,
has.been selected with the greatest-care, and| to
thf Ladies who have so liberally patronized him in
the past, he is able to give a guarantee that noth-
ing will be sold from his shop, that is not strictly
what he recommends it to be. He has no desire to
deceive, but wishes to make a living by a s traight-
forward, honest manner of dealing-.

He will keen constantly on hand a Large and
General Stock of the very best quality of

SOLE AND UPPEE LEATHEB,
FRENCH AND AMERICAN CALF SKINS, KIP SHINS,
MOROCCO SKINS, LININGS AND ALL SHOE FINDINGS,
which be will sell at the lowest piicea for Cash.)

HIS STOCK Or
BE A UTJ1 UL HA TS ...

should attract the attention of gentlemen in need
of this important articie of dress, and if they will
give him a call.lie knows they will' be pleased. . •

{JC^ Call and see him at the shop two doors East
of the Carter House, where you will always find
him ready to attend to your wants.

{JCfr Highest price paid for HIDES in Trade, or
the Cash it' necessary.

April 23.1867-tf. SAM'L H. WOODDY

Important to Persons Afflic.tr.d with Scrofu-
lous Diseases.

A Positive Care Afler Seien Tears Suffering.
37 RUNNING DL.C: RS AT ONE TIME. ;

Breast,'Throat and Face Oue Continuous
Sure.

J W. HORNOR, E^q., a prominent Lawyer in
, West Virginia, »riles to Di. ANUER8 asifol-

Iowa : ; . •
"PABKKESBCEG, W. V«., Dec. 15th, 1866.

"Da. H. ANDER*—DEAD/SIR:
"In reply to .vour inquiry in regard to my healih,

I am hi iypy to say that 1 am now a well mail, am
attending to business, hare .a pood appeti te , and
feel that I am entirely cured, and am tree to say
chat I owe roy present health to jour Iodine Water.

"I suffered, nearly seven'years with Srrofula i be«
fore I was cured. 1 bad 37 Running Ulcers on; me
it one time; ray entire br.east,- throat, all under: my
arms, all over ray jaws up to my ears/ on boib
sides, was one almo t c o n t i n u o u s sore.- 1 was con-
fined to my room over 18 months, and itastfecided.i
I? the poorest object that yoo ever s - iwj -a t three
diffeient times the friends were called in to see rue
die. I accidentally-saw a notice of t)r. Anders'
Iodine Water.' I sent Tor some, found it good, and
continued to take it u n t i l -1 was restored to ! my
usual health, for which I feel to thank God and
take courage. I am satisfied your Iodine Water
saved my life, and I believe it to be the great depid
eratum in medicine. I have resumed ine practice
of law in several counties in this section, and if you
will send me some'of your circulars I shall take
pleasure in distiibutin? them and railing the at-
tention of physicians to yohr'medicine wherever I
go. Anything 1 can do for you will be cheerfully
done, You are at perfect liberty to use my name
in any way that will be useful to the afflicted.

Tour's truly,
«J. W. HORNOB."

DE. H. ANDERS* IODINE WATEE,
is a new discovery in medicine, being Pore Iodine
in Pure Water, 1J grains to the ounce, uhcombined
with any other substance.- A most powerful vit«I-
izingHgent and restoratiTe. Circulars free. For
sale by J. P. DINSilORB, 36 Dey si, N. Y.. and by
Druggists generally.

May 7,1867. '

"BALTIMORE^RIGE STOKE I
OPPOSITE BANK BTJILDING,

C H A R L E S T O W N , W E S T VIRGINIA.

MAJORITY of those who read newspapers, never
even give a hasty glance at a business advertise-
ment, and if a

. MAN
actualb has a choice variety of (roods,-i*hich he i*
seHrajr at the lowest Baltimore prices, it hardly jays
him to publish the tact. Therefore,! have

P O U N D
it best to simply r'nvite every body to call and ex*
amite my stock and price? before purchasing else-
where, and to say bat little in regard to my-ability
and* determinat ion ' to make it advantageous to
those who are not'

DEAD"
to their own interests, to buy tneir Dry Giods,
Fancy Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps an'd Ready
Made Clothing

I N C H A E L E S T O W N , '
attbe BALTIMORE PRICE STORE, opposite'the
Rank Building

I would respectfully request my friends to give
me a call., " ~ J GOLDSMITH.

Baltimore Price Store, opposite Batik Building.
November 27; lfJ66.

'OR Oil Cloth and Matting, just received by
Jvlne 4. - D. UOWELL.

(SUCCESSOR TO J. K. HAINES.)
HAMFACTURER AND DEALER fif

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGABS,
(Next door to Aisqaith & Bro.C)

MAIN STREET, CHA ULESTOWN, VA.

WHOLESALE AXDRETAIL.

MANUFACTURES and will keep constantly on
hand the.following brands oi Cigars, made of '

the fittest foreign and domestic tobacc, , and war-
ranted pure.
HAVANA REGALIA, LA PICCOLOMINI,

LAREAL, CABINET,
JEFFERSON, ELN^CIONAL.

PLANTATION, LA VICTORIA,
LA CORONA, BOQUET,

B A N A N A . MAGNOLIA,
NAPOLEON, GRAPE, &c.

•Will al«. aye keep on baud ire finest brands o
Chewing Tobacco in market, and rallies iu part the
following.
PRlOEOFTHrCSOUTH, URAVELY.

GOLDKN TWIST. SOLFORINA,
PEOPLE'S CHOICE, GOLPFNLEAF.

GENT'S CO rt PANIC N. NAVY, &C., &C
Among his brands of Smuking Tobacco maybe

found
ZEPHYR PUFF, COR A LEE,

R. S. LEE, GOLDEN LEAF, -
QUEEN. NAVY,

and other firebrands of pure Lynchburg Tobacco.
SCOTCH, R A P P E E AND OTHER SNUFFS.

Will always have on hand an extensive assort-
ment of Plain and F ncy PIPES, from a MEE&
BCKAOMtOf PoWHATAN.

Persons dealing in my l ine will find it to their
advantage to call and examine my stock before !
purchasing elsewhere.

June 11,1867. M.S. BROWN.

TO T R A V E L L E R S .

BALTIMORE^ O.B.BV
SCHEDULE of Passenger Train* arriving and <fc
O parting at the Harper'? Ferry Station:

TRAINS BOUND EAST.

CONFECTIONERY AND BAKERY.

ICE CBEAM^JCE CREAM 1
/TpHE untiemgned intonns the citizens of^§b

JL Charlestowti and vicinity, that be baa just\7
fitted up his commodious

ICE CEEAM SALOON,
in a style that will guarantee comfort and con-
venience to his guests, and baa completed arrange-
ments to have a full supply of

Io© Oi-eaaaa.
on hand daily, itter this wenk,or will open during
the present Wt.ek shuulil the weather be favorable.
The Ladies'Departmeut will dctnand his special
a t t en t ion , anc he invites them togivr. him a call.

Qg- Weddings, Parties and Families supplied at
the shortest notice, aud upon reasonable terms.

April 30, 1867. - GUSTAV BROWN.

ICE CREAM! ICE CREAM!
HENEY DUMM,

i NNOUNCES to his old customers and the pub-
J\. lie g-enerally, that he will hereatter have on
hand daily, at his Confectionery, on Main street,

Ic© Oreaxn
in any quantity, and also that be will furnish Fam-
ilies, Parties, &c., at the shortest 'notice, und at as
reasonaule rates ad it can be furnished elsewhere.

May 7, ts67.

OEANGES AND LEMONS.
I UST received, at the Valley Confectionery, a

»J supply of fresh, sweet and delicious Havana
Oranges. Also, fresh Lemons.

March 26. HENRY DUMM.

"OLO
£ J

D. HQWELL'S ADVERTISEMENTS.

SEW _ G O O - D S ;
D HOWELL would respectlully inform bis CUP-

• tomers and the public generally, that be has
received his spring- stock of goods, consisting in
part oi Ladies'Dress Goods,
ALPACAS,

YALJENCIAS,
POPLINS.

DELAINES, &C.
Cassimeres for Men and Boys, Cuttonade?, Linen
Check, Farmers' Drill Checks. Plaid Cottons, Cal-
icos, Ginghams, Bleached and Brown Cottons, &c.

These goods have D-;en bought at a heavy ilccltne
on lormer prioes^and will be sold accordingly low.
Call and examine bisatocfc before purchasing.

Apri l 23, 1867.

LADIES' Handkerchiefs, Plain, IJeciisiitched and
Worked; Ladies' Cuffs and Collars, Dress

Buttons, Gents'Handkerchiefs, Plain and Bordered;
Gents' Collars, Paper and I.irien; Neck Ties,
Gloves, Hosiery, Knitting Cotton. &c., just re-
ceived and for sale by D. HO WELL.

April *3, 1867.

F O R E I G N A N D D O M E S T I C

CHARLESTOWN, VA.

BELIEVING that we have one of the largest and
best select, d assortments ot this class of Goods

ever in this Valley—and that we possess advantages
yrliich enable us to sell as low as the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully so-
licit your orders, and hope, by diligent attention to
the requirements of the Trade, to merit a continu-
ance of your patronage; Our stock consists of

IMPORTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY,
Door Plate, Screw Chest, Trunk and Pad Locks.—
Strap. Hook. Butt ,Shut 'evand T Hii-ges Screws;
Screw Spring and Chain Bolts, files, Kasps, Brao^s
and Bitts, Au<rurs, Chisels. Levels, Pianes, BeveU,
Rules, Crosa Cut, Hand, Wood.Coinpass and Whip
Saws. Hatchets, Hammers, Arizes, Axes. Com-
passes, and Boring Machine Anvils,Sledges.Bel-
lows, 8<;rew Plates, Vises, Tir*e Benders, Screw
Wrenches. Drawing Kni"es, Jack Screws, Forks,
Shovels. Chains, Harnes, R • kes, Briar .and Grain
Scythes, Mill Scoops, Mattorks. Picks, Hoes, Bri-
dle Bits, Buckles, Rings, Pad Trers. Turrets. Pos,'
Hooks, Ornaments,Spurs, Curbs. Coffin Trimmings
and Cabinot Hardware; Trowels, Pulleys, Tape
Lines, Punches, Lasts and Shoe Findings; Nails,
Spikes, Horse and Mule Shoes and Nails; also Iron
of all kinds; Brooms, Brushes and Cordage.

Tha'nkful for past favors, v. e respectfully solicit
orders for the above named goods.

DAVID HUMPHREYS & CO.
April 3,1866. __',

, SETTLE UP! SETTLE UP!

OCR customers well know that it is the begin-
ninsr of the New Year; and with it we are de-

termined to close up pur Books, and feel compelled
to i nsist upon immediate settlement We take this
method to in form those who know themselves in-
debted b/ open account, to come forward and aet-
t le up. By so doing tune and expense will be
saved.

We shall begin the New Year with'new enter-
prise, aoAgive our undivided attention to the bu-
siness of Manufac tu r ing and Repairing

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
AND MACHINERY.

We employ n*one but the best Mechanics and use
the best Material. The community can rely upon
quick, neat aud substantial work, and at prices to
suit the. times. We are determined to do work aa
low as can be done in the County for CASH, which
will be require^ for all transient custom.

We will make to order 'lhte*hins Machines and
Hoi se Power* of the latest patterns; PLOUGHS of
different kinds always yin hand, among-st which
'will be found*theceleb'rat id three-borseLivingston;
two-horse do.; the old fashioned three-horse Bar-
shear ; Mc('oYmick do., for two, and three horses ;

-also, the three-horse Page Plough ?' also an im-
proved Kentucky single and double shovel Plongh.
Plough Irons—such as Shares, Cunlters, Shovels,
(single and double) Mould-boards cf all kinds,
Open Ringff. Open Links, &c. Special attention
paid to Mill work in Steel and Iron.. Turning and
Boring in Iron and Steel. We now nave in opera
tion our

and we are now able to furnish Castings of good
quality as low as cai. be.bought elsewhere.

All work entrusted to us will be done with dis-
patch, and guaranteed to give satisfaction. The
hi^heitpricc paid in Cash forOW Iron of all kinds.
Give us a call at the Jefierson Marhin» Shop. Stone
Row. WEIRICK & WELLER.

Charlestown, Jan. 29.18V7.

Shannondale Factory.
T'HE undesigned are conducting this well ap-
1 pointed WOOL-EN FACTORY^ 6 miles

from Charlestown and I mile Irom Kabletown,and
are constantly manufacturing Goods of superior
quality.

We exchange oar manufactures according to
the following schedule:

64 DrabLinser, I yard for 4 and 4| Ibs. Wool.
6 4 GreyLinaey, 1 do. do. 41 do. 5 do. do.
3-4 Caaaimere, 1 do. do. 3
4 4 Pliid Linaey, 1 do- do- 2"
4-4 Flannels, 1 do. do. 2

Yarns,. * 1 Ib. do-2.
Highest Cash Price paid for Wool,

JAMES M. JOHNSON & CO.
Nov ember 7,1865.

/r DOZEN Waidron's English Grain Scythes, 54
(J inch.asuperiorarticle, for Rale by

May 28,1867. RANSON k DUKE.

Aiaii Train, 12 41 P. M- 12 *> P.~L
> ast Line, . 7 16 A. M. ' 7 17 A. M
Express Train, 12 37 P M. 12 38 P. M.

TRAINS BOUND WEST.
ABBIVES. DIPj»ttTS.

Mail Tram, 1 02 P, M. 1 10 P. M.
Fast Line, 8 36 P. M. 8 37 P. M.
Ezpresti Train, 131A.M. I 32 A. 51.
Office open at all hoars for trains. Through Tick-
eta sold to all toe principal cities of the Union.

"For further Information inquire at the Office.

^Harpers Ferry. May. 14,186?!

WINCHESTER AND POTOMAC B. B»
T I M E ~TA B L E.

.TEAIKS COINS WBST.
Leave Harper's Ferry at. 6 20 A M and I 15 P M.
Lrave Sncnandoah at t> 24 A M and 1 19 P M
Leave Keyes' Switch at 63S A M anil 1 27 P AT -
Leave Halltown at 6 48 A Maud I 33PM .
Leave Chariest..WD at7-67 A M and 1 45P M.
Leavt CH mi n.u'a »t 7 2b_A M anil I 57 p fnf [
Leave Suiuutit Point at t 45 A M a n n •> on p';jf
Leave Wailesville al 8 07 A M and 2 23 p M
Leave Opeouon Bridge ar 8 Ii A M and 2 26 P li
Leave Sti-phi-nsou's a.t 8 31 A M and 2 38 P M
Arrive at Winchester at 8 o5 A M and 2 50 P M.

TB.MNS GUING EAST.
Leave Winchester at 9 40 A M aud 3 10 P M.
Leave Stephcnsun's at 9 62 A M ana 3 26 P M.
Leave Opeqown Bridse At 9 54 A M and 3 47 P M,
Leave Wadcsville at"1004 A M and 3 5] P M.
Leave Summit Pofnt 10 22 A M and 4 13 P M.
UaveCaiueion at H) 34 .A M and 4 31 P M.
LeaveClmrle.-town at 1< 46 "M and 449 P M.
Leave Halltown al IU 57 A M and 5 07 P M.
Leave Key-rs' Switch at 11 03 A M and 5 16 P M.
Leave Sbenandoah al 11 11 A M anil 5 SOPM.
Arrive at Harper's Ft rry M la A M and 5 3 5 P M .

J. F
May ll. 1S67.

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD
EE-OPENED.

THIS GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGAFAR£
is again open for '

FREIGHTS AND TRAVEL.
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being1 re-»
placrd by NEW RUNNING STOCK, with all re-
ceat improvements; and as the Bridges aud Track*
are again in Substantial Condition, the well earned
reputation of this Road tor

SPEFD, SECURITY AND COMFORT,
will be more than sustained under the re-or<raniza-
tion ot its business.

In addition to the unequalled attractions of natn-
ral so-nery heretofore conceded to this route, the
recent Troubles upon the Bunler, have associated
numerous points on the Road, between the Ohio
River and Harpers Fer-y, with paiu:ul but instruc-
tive interest.

CONNECTIONS
At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and Pitlsburo'
Central Ohio, antf Marietta and Cincinnati Rail-
roads; and through them with the whoie Railway-
System of the Northwest, Ceniral ' .'est and South-
west. At Harpofcs Fercy wHb the Winchester .
Road. At Washington Junction, wifb the Wash-
ington Branch tor Washingioa Cityand the Lower
Potomac At Bali more with; seven daily trainsfor"
Philadelphia and New York.

TWO DOLLARS additional on Through Ticket?
to Baltimore or the Northern Cities', a-ive the priv- *
ifcge of visiting WASHINGTON CITY «» unite

This la the ONLY ROUTE by which passenger*
can procure through Ticktt* and thtintgk Checks to
WASHINGTON CITY

L. M. COLE, ^ JOHN L. WILSON,
General TicKet Agent >• Master of Transporta-

Balti irmre. ) tion, Baltimore.
June 5, Is66.

S A D D L E S A N D H A R N E S S .
IT 4 R J V E S S ,

S AXKDJLES,
AND B R I D L K S ,

MANUFACTURED OR RKPAIRED.
At Charlestoicn, Jefferson County, Virginia,

THE undersigned reapeetfully annsonces to the .
citizens of Cbarleatown aua vicinity, that
he is constantly making and repairing"
Carriage, Gtg'.Bujrey, Coach and « agon-

HARNESS, SADDLES, ii'R'IDLES,:. HALTERS,
4-c., in the moat durable n iL»ner , and the must
modern style of workmanship, and at short notice,
and upon." living" terms. Mv work commends"
itself. - A l l I'aslr i* a share of the puhlic patronage.

{f^-Call upon me at my establishment opposite
the "Carter House." :

HENRY D MIDDLEKAUFF.
November 7, 1S66 — ly

S T O V E S A N D T I N W A R E .

TINWARE, STOTES.AND ..
SHEET-EOU" ESTABLISHMEMT,'

ON MAIS STREET, CHARLESTOWN.
.'T'HE undersi.ffneil. have on hand and are constant-
J. ly manufacturing at their Tinware. Move, ana"

Sheet-Iron Establishment, in Charleatowu every
description of

U LIN ART WARE,,
usuilly found in thrir line of business marfeof the
best material and by experienced wurkircn. Tlie-
stock now in their Ware Rotu». co... prises i very
useful article known to the housekei per. and any
article called for or any amount oJ Goods desired*
canbefuruished with dispatch. .

A monar their stock of Tin Warp may be found
BUCKETS of all sizes. COFFEE POTS of the most
appru'-rd patterns; Cullenders. Spite, Steamers.
Cake Screws, Cake Cutters," Fluor Ruxcs, Patty
Pans of various pattern^. Basins, Chambei Ware.
Pitchers, Measures uf all sizes, and Painted Toilet
Ware. Their stock of

SHEET-IEOJT WAEE,
comprises every article in the Culinary and House-
keeping department Their stock of

a» 1; o \r © is
emf races every variety of- WOOD 'and COAL
STOVES, ai> ong which' may be found the follow
ing approved patterns —

Virginia Star, 2 sizes for Coal, Old D 'minion. 4
sizes, for Wood • Noble Cook. 3 sizes, loi Coal or
Wood ; Extension top Mt Vernon ; Winona, 2
size.-, for Wood. Nine Plate Stoves for wood — plain
and boiler top; Defiance King, 4 sizes; Scotchman
Cookr 2 sizes, Cottager, 3 sizes, Coal; Vesper Star.
3 sizes, Coal; Grecian Capital. 3 sizes, Coal; Ra-
diator, 4 sizes, Coal ; Magic Temple, 3 sizes, for
Wood ; Laura, 4 sizes, W«od. Also, Parlor; Star
Cottager and Fraitklin, all sizes.

Possessing every facility known to the business
they are prepared to execute with the utmost promp
ness, all kinds of

BUILDING AND JOB WORK,
Tin Roofing, Zinkin/f and Spouang done to order
and in the best manner.

Merc bants desirous of reilerrisfiing their stock of
Tin or Sheet Iron Ware, will find'it to their advan-
tage to deal with them. They will make a liberal
disconnt to merchan t s when articlea are bought by
the quantity They will .ilso take in exchange for
Tin Ware. Rasrs, Beeswax. Wool. Sheepskins, Beef
Hi is OW Copper. Old Brass a-nc1 Pewtrr.

Thankful for past favors a nd»ith a determination
to me.itthe increasing pationageof thr community
we respectfully solicit a call from all who desire
purchasing- any article in our line of business.
Terms are such as cannot fail to please.

Oet 2. lSo'6. MILLER & SMITH.

E N T L E R H O T E L ,

SHEPHEEDSTOWlSr, WEST VTHG'IA.
J. P. A. ENTLEH, Proprietor.

July 17, 1866- tf. _

• NEW A R R I V A L
AT THE LADIES' STOEE.

W E tender our Aanks for the very liberal pa-
tronage given us. We offer toourrustomers

and the pubTic^nerally.themostcompIetestot

MILLIWEEY AJTD STEAW GO 1
to be found i,, our market, corn prising all the .latest
Parieian Novelties lor the Spring and Summer
6683011 FRENCH PATTERN ff ATS,

* i^f if wefsVif a call. Orders will besteaded'
to-wTth o-reat care and dispatch.

8r> Parties can rely on the Latest Stylea and *t
thApr1T1|! ̂ er9- A. C. MITCHELL & CO. .

T"IZ
VV

MASONIC TEXT
have just -received the 3d Edition 6f the Vir-

ginia Text BOOK, and are prepared ta furnish]
Lodffesand individuals with any number of copie*
they may want. CAMPBELL & MASON.

May3,lS67. _ __

TTTDES WANTED.— We will pay the highest
H market price- for ail kiuds of Hietes.

JToy. 27, 1866. _ - TRnSSELL 4 CO.

PURE Cider Vinegar .for sale by
Feb. 26. KEAR3LEY


